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At that moment, the Prince was sitting in the hall with a dark, gloomy 
expression. Walker had died, so he lost a key support man. How could he not 
be angry? 
 
At that juncture, Roston approached the hall hurriedly and spoke respectfully 
to the Prince, "Your Highness!" 
 
"Did you manage to capture Darryl?" the Prince asked when he saw Roston 
had returned. 
 
"I pushed Darryl off a high and dangerous cliff. Anyone who falls off it would 
be crushed to pieces; Darryl is dead for sure!" Roston replied, smiling. 
 
The Prince smiled in relief. 
 
"Great. Darryl, the bastard! How dare he have evil intentions with my sister. I 
should just let him die like that." The Prince waved his hand at Roston. "You 
made a great contribution by getting rid of Darryl. I'll declare you Duke Roston. 
Now go back and have a good rest." 
 
At that moment, Roston was incredibly emotional and replied excitedly, "Thank 
you, Your Highness!” 
 
Then, he left the main hall. 
 
After watching Roston leave, the Prince stood up from the throne and walked 
towards Kelly's resting place. His younger sister fainted after Darryl attacked 
her; she should be awake. 
 
Once he arrived at her resting place, he saw Kelly had already regained 
consciousness. He walked over quickly and asked with concern, "Sister, how 
are you feeling?" 
 
Kelly still looked weak and responded softly, "I'm fine. What happened?" 
 
Sigh! 
 
The Prince took a deep breath and explained what had happened in detail. 
When he was done speaking, he had become enraged. "Darryl is a despicable 



person. You supported him in the main hall earlier. Not only was he not 
grateful, but he had evil intentions with you. What made me the angriest is 
that he killed Walker too!" 
 
The Prince was heartbroken when he thought of Walker's tragic death. 
 
Kelly's body trembled when she Heard that and she was completely stunned, 
‘Darryl killed Walker?’ 
 
At that moment, the Prince took a deep breath and continued, "However, 
Darryl has faced the consequences of his actions. He fell off the cliff when 
Roston attacked him. It's impossible for him to still be alive. It's such a pity for 
Walker ..." 
 
Kelly's heart pumped fast as her mind was spinning. ‘Darryl's dead too? That.’ 
 
After a full ten seconds, Kelly gathered her thoughts and said slowly to the 
Prince, "Brother, I think you have misunderstood Darryl. He's not that kind of 
person!" 
 
The night Darryl was made a knight by the Royal Court, she met him on her 
own. At that time, Darryl was polite to her and acted like a gentleman. How 
could he be a womanizer? 
 
The Prince frowned and was not happy. "Sister, Darryl knocked you out while 
you were in the shower, and you're still defending him? He killed Walker too. 
I want to execute him in public!" 
 
Then, he remembered something "When Darryl and Walker were fighting, he 
used an evil white flame. He also summoned a  huge, evil beast. Looking at 
all he's done, he must have some connection to the Blood Hand Organization." 
 
Kelly remained silent and was deep in thought. 
 
The more the Prince thought about it, the angrier he became. Then he ordered 
a soldier outside the door, "Bring Dominic here right away!" 
 
‘Darryl came with Dominic. If Darryl colluded with the Blood Hand 
Organization, Dominic would be too,' the Prince thought. 
 
Eventually, Dominic arrived in a hurry. He was anxious and already knew about 
Darryl fighting the Prince in the Royal Court earlier. He also knew Darryl had 
escaped from Arandis Dominic had sent his confidant to investigate, but the 
Prince summoned him before he returned with any news. 



 
The moment he entered the room, Dominic saw the Prince standing there with 
a gloomy look on his face, Kelly's gentle face was next to him with a conflicted 
expression. 
The whole room was tense and depressing. 
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Dominic's heart raced when he saw the Prince and took a nervous step 
forward. “Greetings, Your Highness!" 
 
The Prince's dark eyes stared at Dominic as he spoke, emphasizing each word, 
“Dominic. Who is Darryl really? How do you know him?" 
 
Dominic took a deep breath and replied carefully, "I met him at San Morio City. 
He's a knowledgeable and capable man." 
 
"What's his relationship with the Blood Hand Organization?" 
 
"Your Highness, Darryl has no connection to the Blood Hand Organization at 
all." Dominic appeared serious as he spoke, but on the inside, he was 
panicking. 
 
Darryl had mentioned to him before a little about his connection with the 
Blood Hand Organization, but Dominic knew he could not mention it. The 
Blood Hand Organization was a sensitive topic amongst the six principalities. 
He would also get implicated if he admitted Darryl's connection. 
 
"How can you be so sure?" the Prince asked coldly, squinting slightly. 
 
"I…" Dominic blushed, not knowing how to respond. 
 
Bang! 
 
The Prince became furious and slammed the table abruptly when Dominic 
refused to reply to him. "Are you still trying to protect Darryl ?! Darryl has 
fallen off a cliff and is dead. But, this issue isn't over yet. I saw the sorcery 
Darryl used in the Royal Court earlier. How could he be powerful in magic if 
he has nothing to do with the Blood Hand Organization? Dominic, I'm giving 
you one last chance. Tell me the truth now or I'll consider you Darryl's 
accomplice and charge you with treason!" 
 
Bang! 



 
Dominic's face turned pale when he Heard that and he collapsed to the 
ground. Treason was a serious crime; his whole family would not be spared 
and all of them would hang. 
 
"Tell me!” the Prince roared, pressing him further. 
 
Dominic's heart was racing as he wiped the cold sweat from his forehead and 
said, "Your Highness, Darryl really has nothing to do with the Blood Hand 
Organization. He inherited his sorcery skills from Master Franklin, Darryl is a 
descendant of Master Franklin from 2000 years ago.” 
 
Dominic promised Darryl he would never reveal his identity, but he had no 
choice. Dominic had to tell the truth in order to clear the misunderstanding 
with the Prince so his family and he would be safe. 
 
The Prince and Kelly looked at each other in shock. 
 
Darryl ... he is the descendant of Master Franklin? 
 
Master Franklin was the most legendary and greatest person in the Roland 
Continent for the past 2000 years. Everyone in the Roland Continent knew 
about him. However, Master Franklin disappeared 2000 years ago, so how 
could Darryl be his descendant? 
 
After thinking about it, the Prince glared at Dominic. "Are you kidding me?" 
 
Dominic swallowed his saliva. "It is the truth! Mister Darryl told me personally. 
He also knows about formations, the same ones as described in an ancient 
book I collected." 
 
As he spoke, Dominic explained in detail about the incident when Darryl used 
the Bagua Formation. 
 
Dominic added, "Your Highness, if you think about it carefully, if Mister Darryl 
is not a descendant of Master Franklin, how could he lift up the knight statue 
that is a few tons heavy? No one could do it in the entire Roland Continent 
except for Master Franklin's descendant." 
 
Kelly had been silent for a long time until she finally said, "That's right! The 
first time I saw Darryl, I felt he was different. Brother, I'm afraid you really 
misunderstood him." 
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When he heard his sister, the anger in the Prince's heart disappeared without 
a trace and was replaced by inexplicable worry. 
 
'I have misunderstood the descendant of Master Franklin. I asked my 
subordinates to push him off a cliff ...’ he thought. 
 
Then, the Prince shouted at the soldiers outside the door, "Hurry and send 
someone to search the bottom of the cliff. You must locate Darryl." 
 
He had not stopped praying and hoping Darryl would be fine. 
 
…. 
 
Meanwhile, something was happening at Sunset City. 
 
Sunset City was located on the southwest border of the Day Rise Principality 
and bordered the Crescent Moon Principality. It was an important fortress of 
the Day Rise Principality. 
 
There are six principalities on the Roland Continent and there were constant 
attacks among the principalities. At the moment, the Crescent Moon 
Principality had dispatched 50,000 grand armies to attack Sunset City. The 
Mayor of Sunset City led his soldiers to defend them immediately. Both sides 
were engrossed in a fierce battle. 
 
However, there were only 10,000 Sunset City soldiers to defend against 
50,000 of the Crescent Moon Principalities soldiers. The difference in power 
and strength was too great. After some time, Sunset City would barely be able 
to hang on. 
 
Albert, the Mayor of Sunset City, was not going to give up as it was his duty 
and honor. He continued to lead his people in the fight. Albert knew Sunset 
City was the barrier to the Day Rise Principality. If their defense fell, the entire 
Day Rise Principality would be in danger. 
 
Bang! Bang! Bang! 
 
Both sides continued to fight each other as the sounds of weapons colliding 
and soldiers roaring echoed over Sunset City. Blood stained the streets as the 
battle went on and many Sunset City citizens lost their lives for no reason. The 
cries of women and children echoed through the city as well. 



 
At the juncture on the road near a mountain outside of Sunset City, a Young 
lady was walking slowly. She was slim, had exquisite facial features and was 
beautiful. She exuded an extraordinary aura and was like a fairy from heaven. 
 
It was Yuri! 
 
Like Darryl, after she was sucked into the Chaotic Tornado, Yuri was teleported 
to the Roland Continent and was suddenly in another world. She was not 
familiar with the place at all and she had not stopped looking for Darryl. 
 
Yuri firmly believed Darryl had not died in the Chaotic Tornado and was also 
in another world. That day, she had been walking past Sunset City, so she 
stopped to take a break. Just as she was about to arrive at the city gates, she 
trembled when she saw what was in front of her. She could not help but take 
a cold breath, feeling stunned. 
 
Two armies were battling intensely. The streets had turned into streams of 
blood, with many citizens sacrificed and lying in the pools of blood. 
 
Waaah! Waaah! 
 
Yuri saw a child, about four to five years old, standing and crying on the street. 
His family was lying beside him in pools of blood. He looked pitiful. Without a 
second thought, she rushed over and held the child in her arms. "Don't cry. 
Don't cry." 
 
Although Yuri was a fairy produced in the Illusion Virtual World, she was kind-
hearted. She never wanted to see people suffering. 
 
At that moment, the intense battle at Sunset City was about to end. The grand 
army of the Crescent Moon Principality had conquered the entire Sunset City 
With his thousands of remaining injured soldiers, Albert retreated to an alley, 
defending till the end. 
 
Then, Eric, the commander of the Crescent Moon grand army, laughed proudly. 
 
"Capture all the citizens of the city," he ordered his people. 
 
Victory was imminent. However, he would only gain complete control of Sunset 
City if he captured all the citizens. As for Albert and the defeated soldiers, they 
were no longer a threat. They had nothing to be worried about. 
 
Whoosh! 



Upon hearing the order, the soldiers began to arrest them immediately. Over 
a short period, many citizens were tied up as they cried. 
 
At that moment, several Crescent Moon soldiers spotted Yuri and rushed over 
immediately. 
 
Yuri's beautiful brows locked tightly as she activated her spiritual power 
without hesitation and she waved her hand! 
 
Bang Bang Bang 
 
A few Crescent Moon soldiers were sent flying from the impact of the strong 
energy before they could reach her. 
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All the soldiers hid their shock. 'This lady looks delicate, but she's so strong!’ 
 
In an instant, Eric's gaze was locked on Yuri as he shouted, "What a bold 
woman. How dare you resist!" 
 
Then, he leaped into the air and shot out a strong saint energy. The long 
sword in his hand shone with a dazzling light and it moved in Yuri's direction. 
 
Eric was a lower level saint honor. It was intimidating. 
 
When she saw Eric attacking her, Yuri bit her lip tightly but did not panic at 
all. 
 
"As the commander, it is your duty to fight the war. However, you allow Your 
people to hurt innocent citizens. That's treason! You're unlucky to meet me 
today," Yuri said coldly. 
 
Bang! 
 
A cloud of white light engulfed Yuri completely as a terrifying aura circled her 
hands. 
 
'What ... What kind of power is that? It's strong ... ' Eric wondered. 
 
Everyone from both sides, as well as the tied up citizens, were stunned. They 
stared blankly at Yuri in shock. 
 



Whoosh! 
 
Yuri wasted no time and waved her hand, causing a striking white light to 
explode. As it struck, it shook the ground, almost tearing the whole world 
apart. Eric had no time to react before the light struck him. 
 
"Ahh!" Eric screamed in pain as he was thrown in midair. He vomited in the air 
before he finally crashed into the ground. 
 
The moment he fell, Eric's eyes were wide open and he had lost his breath. 
There was a a hole the size of a fist through his chest and it was gushing 
blood. 
 
He was the youngest and strongest commander in the Crescent Moon 
Principality. At that moment, he could not even defend a single attack from 
this lady! 
 
The entire Sunset City was silent in an instant. 
 
Albert was the first to come to his senses as he stared at Yuri, unable to hide 
his excitement. " The Goddess of Light is here. Long live the Goddess of Light!" 
 
Then, he dropped his sword and knelt before Yuri. 
 
Bang! Bang! Bang! 
 
Thousands of Sunset City soldiers, as well as the arrested citizens, knelt in 
front of Yuri. They greeted her with an earth-shaking voice. "Long live the 
Goddess of Light!" 
 
The Goddess of Light was a goddess of justice worshipped by the people of 
the Roland Continent. Many cities have shrines for the Goddess of Light among 
the six principalities. Sunset City had a shrine for the Goddess of Light too. 
 
When Yuri killed Eric within a single attack, the strength she displayed was 
beyond everyone's imagination. Hence, they believed Yuri was the Goddess of 
Light born to their world. 
 
"Run! Run!" someone amongst the Crescent Moon grand army shouted. 
 
In an instant, tens of thousands of soldiers fled the city in fear. Commander 
Eric was dead and the Goddess of Light was guarding Sunset City; there was 
nothing left to fight for. 
  



Whoosh!  
 
After the Crescent Moon grand army fled, Albert walked over quickly with 
several thousand of his men. He bowed at 90 degrees before Yuri and showed 
his full respect. 
 
"Honorable Goddess of Light, my name is Albert. I'm the Mayor of Sunset City. 
Thank you, Goddess, for helping us defeat the enemy," Albert said. 
 
At the same time, the thousands of soldiers behind him were so incredibly 
respectful that they dared not even look directly at Yuri. 
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"I…" Yuri bit her lip, feeling overwhelmed. 
 
"You're welcome!" she said, raising her hand. 
 
Then she looked around and continued, "During the intense battle, many 
places in the city were damaged. You have to plan quickly to settle the 
citizens." 
 
Yuri wanted to tell them she was not the Goddess of Light. However, after 
thinking about it, it would be difficult to explain her real identity, so she 
decided not to correct them. 
 
"Sure!" Albert nodded. Then, he ordered his men to clean the battlefield as he 
invited Yuri to the Temple of Light. 
 
… 
 
Meanwhile, Darryl floated up and down the river, following the current. He was 
finally washed into the sea. He was not sure how long he had been 
unconscious for; he felt like he had just had a really long dream. In his dream, 
he was sucked into the Chaotic Tornado again and was surrounded by 
darkness. 
 
Finally, Darryl regained consciousness and opened his eyes slowly. The 
momento he opened his eyes, he was stunned by his surroundings. He was 
lying on a simple wooden bed in a simple wooden house. A layer of blue 
ointment was applied to the wound on his body and it had a mild fragrance. 
Due to the effects of the ointment, his wound had started to heal. 
 



There was also a little boy sitting outside the wooden house, playing with his 
two little crabs. The sea was nearby and he could hear the sound of the waves 
crashing onto the shore. 
 
'Sh*t, someone saved me? Darryl mumbled to himself as he sat up slowly. 
 
The little boy outside looked over immediately when he heard movement. An 
innocent smile appeared on his face as he said, "You're awake?" 
 
Darryl nodded with a small smile. “Thank you. Are you the one who saved 
me?” 
 
The little boy shook his head. "My grandfather saved you.” 
 
"What's your name? Where is this place? Is this San Morio City?" Darryl 
continued to ask. 
 
The little boy tilted his head and was surprised. "San Morio City? San Morio 
City is very far away from us. It's in the Heavenly Star Principality and we're in 
Pearl City, which is in the Crescent Moon Principality." 
 
Darryl was stunned. 'I'm in another principality.’ 
 
The little boy continued, "My name's Jack and my grandfather's Adolf. He's the 
greatest apothecary in Pearl City." 
 
The little boy pointed at the wound on Darryl's body and said proudly, "The 
ointment on your wound is called Life Fish Oil. It was invented by my 
grandfather and it works well to treat wounds." 
 
Darryl could not help but laugh when he saw how proud Jack looked. He 
reached his hand out to pat Jack's head. "I'm very lucky then. So, where is Your 
grandfather?" 
 
"He was invited to the Damien family home. I heard that the eldest young miss 
of the Damien family was seriously ill, so they needed my grandfather to go 
treat her," Jack replied. 
 
Then, Jack held Darryl's hand. "You should rest first. My grandfather told me 
he will be back very soon." 
 
Sigh! 
 
Darryl took a deep breath and nodded. 



 
Even though Adolf's ointment had started to heal his wound, after being 
attacked by Roston, falling off a cliff, then being soaked in the water for so 
long, he still needed time to cultivate for his recovery. 
 
Whoosh! 
 
As Darryl was resting, he suddenly Heard the sound of footsteps coming from 
outside. Then, he saw dozens of soldiers surrounding the wooden house. 
 
Jack was afraid of the soldiers and ran into the house quickly. 
 
Darryl frowned secretly. 'Sh*t, are they here to capture me? But this is the 
Crescent Moon Principality; is the Prince of the Heavenly Star Principality so 
influential?’ 
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A dozen soldiers swarmed in and the leader pointed at Jack as he shouted, 
"That's the little bastard! That's Adolf's grandson. Get him!" 
 
A few soldiers charged forward to capture Jack. 
 
Jack was frightened and cried, "Why are you taking me? My grandfather is 
treating your eldest young miss now." 
 
Darryl noticed these soldiers were different from the soldiers guarding the 
city. When he heard what Jack said, he understood that those were the 
personal guards of the Damien family. 
 
"Your grandfather? How dare you mention that old Adolf? He's the reason Our 
lady's condition has worsened. Master Damien is furious; he's ordered for you 
to be arrested and executed with your grandfather," the lead guard sneered. 
 
Jack was stunned and shook his head as he shouted, "You're not making sense. 
My grandfather is the best doctor.” 
 
However, the guards had not wasted any time as they took out a rope and 
were about to surround Jack. 
 
Darryl, unable to stand it anymore, rushed over and protected Jack. "Hey! A 
dozen adults bullying a child, isn't that a bit much?" 
 



At that moment, a dozen guards stared at Darryl; none of them looked friendly. 
 
"Who are you? Mind your business," the lead guard scolded Darryl. 
 
Darryl was about to speak, but Jack shouted first, "He's my grandfather's 
patient. He was about to die when I first found him. He has almost recovered 
after using my grandfather's ointment." 
 
In Jack's mind, his grandfather was the most skilled person in medicine. 
 
"Shut up! Get out of the way or you'll be arrested too," the lead guard yelled. 
 
"Don't be so aggressive. I'm not going to cause any trouble. I'll go with you as 
long as you don't harm the child," Darryl said, not panicking. 
 
Darryl was not loud, but his tone was firm. 
 
He was not going to cause any trouble. However, Adolf saved his life, so how 
could he not do anything now that Adolf is in trouble? 
 
The guards looked at each other. ‘This man is interesting. Most people would 
avoid this situation. He, on the other hand, volunteered to come.’ 
 
"Take him with us!" The lead guard waved his hands, still in shock. 
 
Then, he and his men escorted Darryl and Jack to the Damien family. A few 
minutes later, they were taken to the family's mansion. 
 
Once they entered the gate, Darryl took a deep breath when he saw the 
mansion in front of him. He was completely stunned. The mansion was huge 
and was as large as two football fields. It had a garden built separately with 
flowers everywhere. It was quiet and serene. 
 
When they arrived at the small, quiet courtyard in the back, they saw an elderly 
man tied up. The man was wearing a gown full of patches; it was Adolf. 
 
Several guards stood around Adolf, staring fiercely at him. An old man sat 
quietly at the entrance of the courtyard, wearing a grand robe. He looked kind, 
but his eyes held a sense of coldness. That man was the head of the Damien 
family, Master Damien. 
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The Damien family was one of the richest families in Pearl City, and Master 
Damien was the head of the family. He was also a well-respected person in 
Pearl City. 
 
"Grandfather!" Jack yelled when he saw Adolf. 
 
He wanted to rush over to his grandfather, but his hands and feet were tied 
up. All he could do was feel worried. 
 
When Adolf saw his grandson had been captured, he trembled and knelt 
before Damien. 
 
"Master Damien, Young Miss' illness got worse and it's all my fault. It has 
nothing to do with my grandson. Please, let him go," he begged. 
 
Damien stood up slowly without any expression on his face. "Adolf, I've always 
believed in you. I didn't expect you would make such a huge mistake today. 
You know Lolita is my beloved granddaughter. She's also the last generation 
of the Damien family. Something bad has happened to her, so how can I 
forgive you?” 
 
Damien waved his hand and said, "Throw Adolf and his grandson into the sea 
to feed the sharks." 
 
Damien sounded intimidating and strict when he spoke. 
 
At that moment, Adolf trembled and collapsed on the ground. His old face 
looked pale. "I don't want to be fed to the sharks." 
 
"Grandfather, I don't want to be fed to the sharks,” Jack cried as he started to 
struggle, looking pitiful. 
 
However, the guards had no mercy on him. They stepped forward and were 
about to drag the grandfather and grandson away. 
 
"Wait!" Darryl shouted. 
 
In an instant, everyone looked at Darryl. 
 
Adolf had been paying attention to Jack this whole time and he just noticed 
Darryl. He was delighted. "You're awake ?!” 
 
Then, a look of sorrow appeared on his face again. 
 



As a doctor, Adolf was happy to see his patients had recovered quickly. 
However, when he thought of his own situation, he felt hopeless. 
 
"You're Sir Adolf, right? Thank you for saving me," Darryl nodded and said to 
Adolf politely. 
 
Adolf was stunned by how Darryl greeted him. Nobody greeted anyone as 'Sir' 
in the Roland Continent. He felt really strange. 
 
"Adolf! Who is this person?” Damien came to his senses, frowning as he looked 
at Adolf. 
 
"He's a stranger I rescued from the sea accidentally. He was severely injured 
at the time. I didn't expect him to wake up so soon," Adolf answered truthfully. 
 
One of the guards who captured Darryl interrupted, "When we went to grab 
the child, this man said he would come along, so we took him too." 
 
Damien looked Darryl up and down. "You wanted to come here, so what do 
you want? To save Adolf?” 
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Everyone was stunned by what Darryl said. "This man has medical skills?” 
 
Adolf came to his senses and said to Darryl, feeling worried, "Stop talking 
nonsense.” 
 
'If he knew how to cure people, how could he be so severely injured and lying 
on the beach, almost dying? If I did not find him, he would have died long 
ago,' Adolf thought. 
 
"I admire your courage, but I've seen too many overly confident people like 
you, who think they're smart. You said you can treat my granddaughter, but 
you're just trying to buy time, right?” Damien said with a cold grin. 
 
A light flashed in Damien's eyes. "Have you thought about the consequences 
of playing such a trick on my family?” 
 
Then, a terrifying aura burst out of Damien's body; it was overwhelming and 
suffocating. 
 



Darryl took a deep breath, appearing calm and looked sincere. "I'm not joking 
or stalling. Anyway, our three lives are in your hands and your granddaughter 
has no other hope. Why don't you let me try? If I succeed, you'll let us go. If I 
daily, you can throw me into the sea too." 
 
Damien groaned silently when he Heard that. Darryl was right; his 
granddaughter’s illness was getting worse and even Adolf could not do 
anything. She was just lying in bed waiting for death. 'Since he's so confident, 
why don't I just let him try? What if ... he really manages to save my 
granddaughter?' 
 
Finally, Damien pondered on it for a few minutes and nodded at Darryl. "Fine. 
I'll believe you this one time. If you lie to me, you'll bear the consequences!" 
 
Darryl smiled and did not speak. 
 
At that moment, all the guards around were stunned. 
 
'Master has agreed to this guy's request.' 
 
At that moment, a fat, middle-aged woman with a round face walked out of 
the room. She looked bitter and mean and was the family's housekeeper, 
Laura. 
 
Laura has been the housekeeper for the Damien family for more than ten years 
and she had an important position in the family. 
 
"Master, this person does not look like he has any abilities at all. How can he 
save Young Miss? Don't be fooled by him!” Laura said to Damien, looking 
worried. 
 
Damien was annoyed and said coldly, "I've already decided. Do you have a 
way to save Lolita if we don't let him try?" 
 
"I ...” Laura felt flushed and went silent. 
 
Damien wasted no time and waved his hand, ordering the guards to reléase 
Darryl. 
 
Darryl moved his hands and feet and said to Damien, "Where is Miss Lolita 
now? Can I visit her?" 
 
Damien nodded and signaled to Darryl to enter the room behind him. 
 



Sigh! 
 
Darryl walked into the room and was stunned when he saw what was in front 
of him. 
 
He saw a slim figure lying quietly in the room with a nice scent. She had perfect 
curves and her face had delicate features. She looked pale and like she was in 
pain. 
 
She was the eldest Young Miss of the Damien family, Lolita. 
 
'Lolita looks like Lilybud,' Darryl thought as he stared blankly at Lolita. 
 
His mind was spinning as he felt Lolita looked really similar to Lily. The only 
difference was her eyes were dark blue and exotic. He never imagined that in 
another world, he would meet a beautiful lady who looked like Lilybud. 
 
At that moment, Damien, who was standing beside him, said, "You've seen 
her; do you have a way to treat her?" 
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Darryl calmed himself down and nodded. "Yes, I do! There's a way, but it's 
rather troublesome and complicated." 
 
With just a glance, Darryl was sure Lolita had cold energy in her body, causing 
her to become weak. 
 
Her sickness was the most difficult to treat. It seems like Adolf had used the 
wrong medicine, which caused Lolita's condition to worsen. However, that was 
a piece of cake for Darryl. After all, he learned his medical skills from Divine 
Farmer. 
 
Damien was shocked when he heard that. 
 
At that moment, Darryl did not waste any more time and ordered, "Prepare a 
big wooden barrel." 
 
Laura looked horrible. As the housekeeper, she was always the one ordering 
others, so how could Darryl order her around? However, Damien was right 
beside them, so she dared not say anything. She went to prepare the barrel 
immediately. 
 



Soon the wooden barrel was ready and Darryl walked to the shelf on the side 
to choose some herbs. Lolita had been ill for over a year and there were all 
types of herbs in the room. After picking the herbs, he threw them directly 
into the barrel. Then, he asked people to fill the barrel with hot water. 
 
Once everything was ready, Darryl clapped his hands and said to Damien, 
“Alright, you can now let your Young Miss soak in it.” 
 
‘Soak in it?' Both Damien and Launa frowned when they heard that. 
 
He just gathered some herbs and threw them in hot water. Can it cure sickness 
by just soaking in it? 
 
Once Damien gathered his thoughts, he questioned Darryl, "Are you really 
treating her sickness? Why have I never heard of this?” 
 
Darryl smiled slightly and said casually, “This is a medicated bath. You don't 
practice it here, so of course you don't know about it." 
 
As he spoke, he realized that he had almost revealed something and stopped 
immediately. 
 
‘We don't have it here. What did he mean?‘ Damien frowned, looking confused. 
 
"Master, I've already told you this man is a liar," Laura yelled. 
 
She looked at Darryl with contempt. "He just threw some random herbs into 
the water and he called it a cure? It's just ridiculous." 
 
'Sh*t, this woman is sick ?!' Darryl frowned secretly and started to feel angry. 
However, he did not pay attention to Laura at all. 
 
"The water temperature is just right now. If we wait any longer, the water will 
turn cold and it won't be as effective," Darryl said to Damien. 
 
Damien hesitated and nodded. “Fine. Laura, put Young Miss in the barrel." 
 
After he said that, Damien pointed at Darryl and said, "Come with me!" 
 
Damien's granddaughter was beautiful and pure. He would not let Darryl 
watch her when she was soaked in a a wooden barrel in such an exposed 
manner. 
 
"Yes!" Darryl nodded and followed Damien to the door. 



 
At that moment, Adolf and Jack, who were waiting outside, focused their gaze 
on Darryl. 
 
"How was it?” Adolf asked. 
 
He felt overwhelmed. He had no cure for Lolita's illness, but Darryl said he did. 
Does he really know how to cure her, or was he just stalling? 
 
"Do you really know how to treat illnesses?" Jack asked. 
 
Darryl laughed when he felt the grandfather and grandson were worried. He 
nodded and comforted them. "Don't worry. You'll be fine soon." 
 
Then, he leaned on the pillar by the door and waited quietly. Damien was 
sitting on a chair to the side and looked calm, but he actually felt uneasy. He 
was worried but also full of anticipation. 
 
After half an hour, when Damien could not wait any longer, Laura called out 
from the room loudly and surprised, "Master, Young Miss is awake. She's 
awake!” 
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Damien's spirits lifted and he walked in quickly, smiling when he saw the 
situation in the room. 
 
He saw Lolita was blushing and looked energetic. 
 
"Grandfather! I feel much better. Did Adolf save me?” Lolita called out softly 
when she saw Damien. 
 
Before the medicinal bath, Lolita was so weak and was unconscious most of 
the time, so she was not aware of the situation. 
 
"Ha-ha, good! It wasn't Adolf; it was another young gentleman." Damien was 
excited. 
 
Then, he turned around and shouted at Darryl, who was outside, "Mister, 
please come in quickly.” 
 



Damien was so happy he forgot his granddaughter was still soaking in the 
wooden barrel. Her entire body was soaking wet and it was not appropriate 
for Darryl to enter. 
 
Darryl smiled and walked in when he heard a shout. 'Was it successful?' 
 
Both Adolf and Jack were shocked as they stood outside. They thought Darryl 
was just buying time and he would not be able to save anyone. They had not 
expected he would succeed in curing Lolita. 
 
When he entered the room and saw what was in front of him, Darryl could not 
help but take a cold breath. He was completely stunned. 
 
Lolita was still soaking in the barrel, and compared to her previous weak state, 
she looked like a totally different person. She was indescribably beautiful, 
especially her alluring body, which was revealed in the water. 
 
Lolita blushed when she saw Darryl was staring at her. 
 
"Hey! What are you looking at? Have some manners please,)”) Laura yelled at 
Darryl. 
 
Darryl calmed down, feeling embarrassed.  
 
"Ha-ha-ha! It's my fault. I was so happy, I forgot Lolita had not changed her 
clothes," Damien said casually, laughing. 
 
He held Darryl's hand and walked out of the room. 
 
"What is your name? Where did you come from?" Damien asked politely, no 
longer showing his arrogance. 
 
‘My name is Darryl, I'm ... I'm a wanderer! “Darryl thought for a while, then 
replied. 
 
"It's better not to mention what I experienced at Alandis,' he thought. 
 
Damien nodded with a smile and continued to ask, "Alright. I heard that you 
were seriously injured earlier and Adolf rescued you?" 
 
"Yes!" Darryl scratched his head as he was thinking and composing a lie at the 
same time." I was riding on a boat passing through Pearl Harbor. I was robbed 
by a gang of pirates unexpectedly. In the end, I fell into the sea and I forgot 
everything that happened after." 



 
Damien was not suspicious and sympathized with him. "I see. May I know 
where you learned your medical skills? Your skills are amazing." 
 
"There is an ancient book that I obtained accidentally while I was travelling," 
Darryl replied after thinking about it. 
 
Then, he glanced at the room behind him and continued, "Please, let Miss 
Lolita soak in the medicinal bath once a day consistently for the next three 
months. Then, she'll be completely healed.” 
 
Damien nodded repeatedly and quickly ordered his people. 
 
Then, he thought of something and waved to the person next to him. "Hurry. 
Bring their reward." 
 
One of the servants responded immediately when he heard the order. He then 
approached with a a box in his arms. The servant opened the box and Darryl 
was stunned instantly. He saw the box was full of gold coins; there were 
thousands of them. 
 
"You saved Lolita. Please, take this as your reward,” Damien said with a smile. 
 
Darryl regained his thoughts and said quickly, "You are so generous. However, 
I don't need much money. Please, give these gold coins to Adolf and his 
grandson." 
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If Adolf had not saved him, he would have died at the bottom of the ocean. 
Also, Adolf's wooden house by the sea was really shabby. 
 
"It's great to have gratitude. You're rare," Damien nodded in approval. 
 
Then, he ordered his servants to give the gold coins to Adolf and his grandson. 
Adolf got his life back and received a large amount of gold coins. He was 
stunned for more than 10 seconds before he came back to his senses and he 
expressed his gratitude to Darryl. 
 
Then, Adolf and his grandson were sent away. 
 



"Mister Darryl, I feel sorry that you won't get any reward. So, I'll prepare a 
banquet and it would be my honor to have you as my guest,” Damien said, 
unable to hide his excitement. 
 
Darryl did not hesitate to nod and smile. “Sure!” 
 
He was taken to Pear City right after he woke up from the coma and had been 
there for a a long time, so he was hungry. Moreover, Darryl found that Lolita 
really looked like Lily and he wasn't sure why, so he wished to stay a little 
longer. 
 
Damien was delighted Darryl had agreed to attend the banquet and ordered 
his servants to prepare it immediately. 
 
Later, Damien arranged for his people to set off fireworks in the mansion to 
celebrate. His granddaughter had finally been healed from the illness that 
tortured her for over a year. How could he not be happy? 
 
When it became nighttime, the main hall of the mansion was bustling with 
energy. Only Darryl and Damien were at the dining table, but there were more 
than a dozen maids around them in charge of serving tea or pouring their 
wine. It impressed Darryl. 
 
Damien was in a really good mood and kept toasting to Darryl. After a few 
rounds of drinks, Damien had a thought. 
 
"Oh yes. I haven't asked you what Your next plans are?" he asked, smiling. 
 
Darryl thought about it for a while and said with a smile, "I'm still not sure.” 
 
As he was speaking, a guard walked in quickly with a conflicted expression 
and said to Damien, "Master, Mister Grady is here!” 
 
Damien's expression changed instantly when he heard Grady's name. He 
turned gloomy and became annoyed. "What's he doing?” 
 
As soon as he finished speaking, he Heard a burst of laughter from outside 
the hall. Then, a handsome figure walked in. The man was about 25 years old, 
well-dressed and had an impressive aura. 
 
He was the Young Master of the McClaren family, Grady. 
 



Like the Damien family, the McClaren family was one of the richest families in 
Pearl City. Due to their business growing bigger and bigger, their status had 
overtaken the Damien family's in recent years. 
 
As he entered the hall, Grady greeted Damien with a smile, "old Master, please 
forgive me for the surprise visit." 
 
Grady would not even look at Darryl. In his mind, Darryl must have been 
Damien's new subordinate, so he did not take him seriously. 
 
"What are you doing here?" Damien asked, expressionless. 
 
"Oh! Old Master, our families are family friends. You're an old friend of my 
grandfather; why are you so annoyed to see me? ” Grady laughed and tried 
to please Damien. 
 
Then, he took a look outside and continued, "In the afternoon, I saw fireworks 
at the mansion and I Heard Lolita had recovered. I made a special trip here to 
congratulate you." 
 
"Really?" Damien chuckled, unable to conceal the disgust he felt. 
 
Grady should not have mentioned it, as Damien was furious when he heard 
what Grady said. The Damien family and the McClaren family were friends for 
generations. Three years ago, the two families had even agreed on an 
arranged marriage between Grady and Lolita. 
 
However, everything changed when Lolita fell ill a year ago. Not only did Grady 
call off the engagement, he even worked with other families to go against the 
Damien family, causing the Damien family's wine business to plummet. 
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Grady did not seem to care when he felt Damien's cold treatment. 
 
"By the way, where's Lolita?" he said, smiling and he looked around. 
 
Damien glanced at Grady and said coldly, "She has just recovered from her 
illness; her body is still weak and she's resting. As such, she won't be seeing 
anyone now.” 
 



Grady felt a little embarrassed when he heard that. He calmed down and 
smiled as he said, "Well, it's good to take a rest. In fact, the reason I'm here 
this time, besides visiting Lolita, is for another important thing." 
 
"Speak!" Damien did not want to waste time speaking. 
 
Grady took a step forward and tried to impress him. "Old Master, I would like 
to discuss with you about my engagement with Lolita." 
 
Darryl, who was beside them, was stunned. He looked at Grady seriously. 'He's 
engaged to Lolita? This man is obviously useless and it would ruin the rest of 
Lolita's life if she married him.' 
 
At the same time, Damien's expresión changed in an instant as his eyes filled 
with anger. "Grady, how dare you mention the engagement to me? When Lolita 
was ill a year ago, I never saw you visit. You even sent someone to call off the 
marriage. Now that she's recovered, you're here to talk about the engagement 
again. Don't you think that's ridiculous?” 
 
He wanted to chase Grady out immediately. However, he considered Grady's 
identity and held back. 
 
Grady scratched his head and smiled pretentiously. "Old Master, I was 
deceived by others. I was young and ignorant. Please forgive me for the sake 
of our family relationship. Besides, Lolita and I grew up together and I'll love 
her forever once she becomes my wife.” 
 
Then, he clapped his hands at the people waiting outside the door. Two of his 
followers walked in immediately, holding two boxes in their hands. Everyone 
was stunned when they opened the box. 
 
The two boxes were filled with jewels, shining brightly. Everyone almost could 
not open their eyes. There were also pearls the size of fists, precious gems 
that were as pure as blood and exquisite pure gold ornaments. Each of these 
items were extremely expensive. 
 
Even Darryl was impressed. ‘This man is willing to spend a lot for Lolita.' 
 
"Master! These boxes of jewels are my betrothal gifts. Before I came here, I 
discussed it with my family and we shall find a good date for my wedding with 
Lolita. What do you think?” Grady smiled at Damien, looking confident. 
 



'I'm the only person worthy of Lolita in the entire Pearl City. Moreover, the 
Damien family industry has plummeted in recent years and is no longer as 
glorious as it once was,' he thought. 
 
As the Young Master of the McClaren family, he took the initiative to come 
over and talk about the engagement. He believed the Old Master would not 
reject him. 
 
The truth was, Grady was not really in love with Lolita. Although he was there 
to propose marriage, he was only interested in Damien's family business. 
Damien's son died unexpectedly because of an accident a few years ago and 
Lolita was his only family left. As long as he married her, he would be able to 
control the entire family. 
 
Damien sighed in relief as he faced Grady’s overconfidence. He still looked 
expressionless as he said, suppressing his anger, "Grady, you can take back 
your gifts.” 
 
'Grady is arrogant and a bully to the people of Pearl City. I can not let Lolita 
marry him,' he thought. 
 
"Why?" Grady was stunned and thought he heard Damien wrong. 
 
"Because Lolita already has a lover and is about to have a wedding soon." 
Damien chuckled. 
 
Grady froze. 
 
"Who is it? Which family is he from?" he asked, anger boiling inside him. 
Was 
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'Sh*t. Who in Pearl City dared to steal a woman from me. He must be asking 
for death,' Grady thought. 
 
Darryl frowned secretly too. 'Lolita has a lover?' 
 
When Lolita was ill, there was no man around. 
 
Damien looked calm and answered Grady's question, "This person isn't a rich 
Young Master, but Mister Darryl here!” 
 



Then, he raised his finger and pointed at Darryl. After he spoke, the whole hall 
was in an uproar and Grady locked his gaze on Darryl. 
 
Darryl was stunned too and his mind was spinning. 'Sh*t, what is Damien trying 
to do? I just met Lolita; when did I become her lover? Damien can't just say 
this easily even if he doesn't want his granddaughter to marry Grady.' 
 
Grady gathered his thoughts and looked Darryl up and down, unable to hide 
his hostility towards him. "Is this him?" 
 
Damien nodded. "Yes. Mister Darryl is skilled in medicine and is the one who 
saved Lolita. Lolita has great affection for him.” 
 
"Old Master, are you confused? After everything is said and done, this guy is 
just a pharmacist. He has no power or status. How can you compare him to 
me?” 
 
Grady glanced at Darryl arrogantly and stood there. 
 
"You're wrong. The Damien family isn't short of money, so Lolita's man doesn't 
need to be rich or powerful. It's Good enough if he's a good man,” Damien 
sneered. 
 
It was obvious what Damien meant; Grady was a terrible person and not 
worthy of Lolita. 
 
"You ..." Grady blushed, feeling furious. 
 
However, he would not release his anger there. He waved his hand and walked 
out of the main hall angrily as he said, "Let's go!" 
 
His two followers walked behind him closely, carrying the treasure chest with 
them. 
 
As soon as Grady left, Darryl gathered his thoughts and looked at Damien as 
he said, "Master, isn't this joke a Little ridiculous?" 
 
He was not sure if he should laugh or cry at the situation. He realized Damien 
did not want his granddaughter to marry Grady, he used Darryl as an excuse. 
 
Damien took a deep breath and smiled bitterly as he said, feeling 
embarrassed, “Mister Darryl, Grady came out of the blue. I had no choice." 
 



Then, he thought of something and said bitterly," The McClaren family that 
Grady is from, has always had a Good relationship with us. However, after 
Grady's grandfather, my old friend, died, our relationship changed. Grady just 
wants to take over the Damien family assets. 
 
"Grady and Lolita were engaged However, a year ago, when Lolita was 
seriously ill, they called off the engagement. Now that he knows Lolita is 
getting better, he wants to continue with the engagement again. They are 
shameless. I know Grady doesn't really want to marry Lolita. The truth is he 
wants to take control of the Damien family assets. He's despicable; how can I 
let him get what he wants?" 
 
Then, he hunched back and coughed violently because he was too emotional. 
 
At that moment, Darryl looked at Damien’s old face and felt sympathetic 
towards him. " However, you lied to Grady today and he'll find out the truth 
sooner or later. This will only delay things for a while." 
 
Damien smiled and did not answer directly as he looked at Darryl and asked,  
"Mister Darryl, what do you think of Lolita?" 
 
Darryl was stunned when he Heard Damien's question. 
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After more than ten seconds, Darryl gathered his thoughts. "Master, you ..." 
 
Damien waved his hand and interrupted him before he could finish speaking. 
 
"Mister Darryl, although we've just met, I can tell from the incident with Adolf 
and his grandson that you are a person of very high moral character. Even 
though you know there's danger, you were still determined to save them both!" 
Damien complimented, smiling. 
 
Then, he looked serious. "As such, I've decided you will marry Lolita." 
 
Darryl's heart trembled as his mind was spinning. "I'm afraid it's inappropriate. 
I'm just a wanderer. How could I be worthy of Miss Lolita?" 
 
Damien shook his head and smiled, "You’re too humble. Although I'm old, my 
mind is still sharp. You may have nothing, but your character is a hundred 
times better than Grady's. Besides, it isn't a problema that you always wander 



around. It was fate to save Lolita today, so why don't you  marry into our 
family?" 
 
"Master, I'm ashamed to have so much of your love. However, I never thought 
about marrying into a big family, perhaps I'm used to wandering." Darryl 
smiled. 
 
‘I'm not from here, so how can I marry into the Damien family?’ he thought. 
 
"You don't like Lolita?" Damien moaned and asked. 
 
"No, Miss Lolita is beautiful, just like a fairy in the sky, but I ..." Darryl waved 
his hand quickly; his heart was in a mess and he did not know how to explain 
it. 
 
"Then why are you rejecting me?" Damien was puzzled. 
 
Darryl scratched his head and decided to tell him the truth out of desperation. 
“Master, to tell you the truth, I'm actually not from here…" 
 
For the next few minutes, Darryl explained the origin of his identity in detail. 
 
He had not wanted to confess everything so easily, but he could not think of 
other reasons to refuse. Moreover, Darryl saw Damien was as forgiving and 
kind as Dominic, so Damien would not harm him. 
 
Damien was stunned when he heard that. 'He ...he comes from another world?’ 
 
In the next second, Damien gathered his thoughts and nodded. "No wonder 
in my whole life, I've never heard of the medicinal bath you used to treat Lolita 
earlier." 
 
He blinked and said to Darryl sincerely, “In that case, Mister Darryl, how about 
making a deal with me?" 
 
"What deal?" Darryl could not help but say. 
 
Damien stroked his white beard and said slowly, " In three days, you and Lolita 
Will have a a fake wedding. You'll become the live-in son-in-law of the Damien 
family. In return, I will use all of my family's contacts to help you find the two 
missing ladies. At the same time, we'll find a way to help you to get out of 
here. You'll do this for three years. After three years, irrespective of whether 
we manage to find the two women for you, you can dissolve your engagement 
with Lolita as agreed." 



 
Darryl was stunned when he heard that and frowned. "Master, I don't 
understand why you want me to marry into Your family. I heard that there are 
many wealthy families in Pearl City. Besides Grady, there must be someone 
suitable for Miss Lolita." 
 
Damien shook his head. "Mister Darryl, you still don't understand the situation. 
Nowadays, most of the industries in Pearl City are monopolized by the 
McClaren family. All of the other families regard the McClaren family as their 
leader. Under such circumstances, who dares to marry into the Damien family? 
I'm doing this to get this idea out of Grady's head. 
 
"The truth is, we have this agreement solely because of Lolita's situation. After 
your fake marriage, Lolita doesn't have to worry about being harassed by 
Grady anymore. She'll be able to manage the family business wholeheartedly."  
 
Sigh. 
 
Hearing that, Darryl could not help taking a deep breath. The older someone 
got, the wiser they would be. It was unexpected that Damien had such a long-
term view. 
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As he thought, Darryl could not help but say, "Since you've said so, it isn't 
justifiable for me to reject it. However, will Miss Lolita agree to this?" 
 
Darryl did not want to get involved in family grievances. 'On second thought, 
I've caused such a big problem in Alandis of the Heavenly Star Principality. I'm 
afraid many people from that principality are still hunting me.' 
 
Under such circumstances, it would be better for Darryl to stay with the 
Damien family instead of venturing out on his own. He would need the help 
of the Damien family to look for news on Yuri and Bonnie. 
 
Damien was delighted when Darryl finally agreed."You don't have to worry 
about Lolita. I'll speak to her; she's always listened to me since she was a child, 
so she'll definitely agree." 
 
Then, he invited Darryl to sit and they continued to empty their glasses as 
they drank happily. The banquet had not ended till late in the night. 
 



After arranging for a room for Darryl to rest, Damien went to Lolita's room 
immediately. In the room, Lolita was not resting and housekeeper Laura was 
waiting by her side. 
 
Damien walked into the room, blushing as he said with a a smile, "Lolita, 
something wonderful has happened." 
 
"Grandfather, what's happened? I Heard Grady has proposed marriage, is that 
right?" Lolita said softly, frowning. 
 
When Lolita spoke of Grady, she felt anger building in her heart. 
 
Damien shook his head and said, "It's not Grady! I've chosen a better husband 
for you!" 
 
"Who?" 
 
Then, Laura said, "Yes, which family's Young Master is it?" 
 
"It's the pharmacist who rescued you today- Mister Darryl. He's noble, polite 
and such a gentleman. He's an ideal candidate and I've decided we'll have Your 
wedding in three days' time!" Damien said, feeling excited. 
 
Then, he continued, "I've discussed it with Mister Darryl just now and he's 
agreed. Now it all depends on you, Lolita." 
 
'Marry the pharmacist?' Lolita trembled in shock. 
 
Laura was also in shock. 
 
After a few seconds, Lolita gathered her thoughts and said with great 
resistance, “Grandfather, Darryl is just a pharmacist. We don't know anything 
about his background and you want me to marry him so hastily?" 
 
"That's right! That man only has a Little bit of medical skills and doesn't know 
anything else. How could he be worthy of our Young Miss? Master, are you 
confused?” Laura said. 
 
Damien was angry instantly and glared at Laura. "Shut up, what do you know?" 
 
Laura was shocked and shut her mouth immediately. 
 
At that time, Damien took a deep breath and said to Lolita gently, "Lolita, you 
have to trust me. My plan won't hurt you.” 



 
Damien wanted to tell Lolita the truth at that moment, but he was afraid that 
she would not accept the truth, so he decided to control himself. 
 
Lolita was reluctant and covered her ears as she shook her head. "Grandfather, 
this is too rash. I don't want to marry Darryl. If I had a choice, I wouldn't marry 
for the rest of my life." 
 
Lolita was not a girl who was greedy for wealth, but she had always been very 
sincere with love. In her heart, if she could not find someone she liked, she 
would rather never get married and she would never be so hasty to get 
married. 
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Damien was really worried when Lolita disagreed with his plans and started 
to cough violently. 
 
"Lolita ...you... why don't you understand what I'm trying to do? If you…if you 
remain unmarried, Grady will continue to harass you. How will you be able to 
protect the Damien family's business?" he said nervously. 
 
"My plan is just a temporary arrangement. If in three years, you are completely 
in control of the family business, I'll allow you to call off Your marriage with 
Darryl," he said, coughing traces of blood out of anxiety. 
 
Damien was getting old and was in his final years. He was barely able to bear 
the pressure to uphold the family. 
 
Lolita became scared when she saw that and held Damien's arm. 
 
"Grandfather, don't be angry. I'll accept your arrangement," she said as she bit 
her lips out of worry with a look of mixed emotions. 
 
Lolita was not willing to marry Darryl, whom she had just met. However, she 
had no choice. She had to compromise for the sake of her family business and 
to reassure her grandfather. 
 
‘It's only for three years. It will pass very fast,' she thought. 
 
Damien smiled in relief when he saw his granddaughter had finally agreed and 
felt much better instantly. 
 



In the next second, he ordered Laura, “Prepare the invitations immediately. 
This old man's granddaughter is getting married! The wedding must be as 
grand as possible." 
 
"Yes, Sir!" Laura responded, despite her reservations on the matter and left to 
make the preparations. 
 
News about Miss Lolita's impending marriage to an unknown pharmacist had 
spread across Pearl Harbor overnight. In an instant, everyone was talking 
about it. 
 
Meanwhile, Grady looked upset as he sat inside the mansion of the McClaren 
family. Earlier, the news about Lolita and Darryl's wedding in three days had 
reached Grady, making him furious. 
 
Grady became angrier the more he thought about it and slammed the table. 
"Sh*t! That old man is really marrying Lolita off to that guy. Fine, Fine." 
 
He just needed to marry Lolita. Then, the Damien family's business would fall 
into his hands after Damien's death. However, the plan was completely ruined. 
 
At that moment, one of his followers said cautiously, "Young Master, the 
Damien family have sent an invitation. Will you be attending?" 
 
"Why should I attend? Get out!" Grady roared as his anger burst into flames. 
 
The follower retreated immediately. 
 
"Wait! Since it's a happy day for the Damien family, it wouldn't be appropriate 
to not attend. I'll attend, bearing a big gift," Grady yelled at his follower with 
a sinister look in his eyes. 
 
Damien, you old man, you thought by marrying Lolita to someone else, I'll give 
up on her? I will not let you get your wish,' he thought. 
 
… 
 
Meanwhile, back at the Damien family mansion, the wedding was about to 
take place in three days. The mansion was full of colorful lights and 
decorations, making the atmosphere festive. 
 
Darryl had not woken till noon after drinking with Damien the previous night. 
Once he cleaned himself up, he went to the courtyard where Lolita resided. 
Although it would be a a fake marriage, they must still understand each other. 



 
The moment he arrived at the courtyard, he was stunned by what he saw. 
Lolita was sitting on a bench in the yard, wearing a white dress. She was 
elegant and charming beyond description. Laura was also quietly 
accompanying her and sat by her side. 
Lolita really looked like Lilybud. 
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From Darryl's perspective, he was looking at Lolita from the side and she 
looked similar to Lily, leaving him completely stunned. 
 
At the same time, Lolita noticed Darryl and was surprised "You...why are you 
here?" 
 
Although Darryl did not annoy her, there was an indescribable resistance in 
her heart when she thought of the fact she was about to marry him in three 
days. 
 
Darryl snapped out of his stupor and scratched his head as he smiled. "I'm 
here to see you." 
 
He was about to approach her, but Laura stopped him right after he took two 
steps forward. 
 
"Hey! Don't you know the rules? You have yet to marry our Young Miss; how 
can you come visit the place she resides? Go away now!" Laura shouted, 
looking disgusted at Darryl. 
 
While she said that, Laura watched Lolita’s expression carefully. Laura had 
been the Damien family's housekeeper for more than ten years and she 
watched Lolita grow up. She could see Lolita was reluctant to marry Darryl. 
Naturally, Laura was not welcoming to Darryl. 
 
When she saw Laura scolding Darryl, Lolita looked calm and she had no 
intention of stopping Laura. 
 
Darryl scratched his head and was really embarrassed. "Sorry, I came 
unannounced." 
 
He was about to turn around to leave after he said that. However, Laura 
thought of something and said to Lolita, "By the way, I heard thousands of 



grand soldiers from Crescent Moon Principality attacked Sunset City. They 
almost succeeded when the Goddess of Light appeared to save the city." 
 
“Really?" Lolita responded calmly, seeming interested. 
 
‘Goddess of Light?' Darryl paused in his steps when he overheard their 
conversation. ‘There are gods in this world?’ 
 
"Who is the Goddess of Light?" Darryl looked back at Lolita and could not 
help but ask with expectation in his eyes. 
 
‘If there are gods in this world, they must know the way to leave this world,' 
he thought. 
 
"What's the matter with you? Why aren't you leaving? Don't think I don't know 
what you are thinking; you are finding a topic of discussion deliberately in 
order to stay here, right?" Laura said impatiently. 
 
Darryl frowned and started to get angry, but he still replied seriously, "No, I 
really don't know anything about the Goddess of Light. I hope you can tell 
me.” 
 
Laura was stunned but replied, annoyed, “You don't even know the Goddess 
of Light? How did you live all these years?" 
 
Then, she ignored Darry while Lolita never looked at him at all. 
 
Darryl was very depressed when he saw that and left. 
 
At that moment, Lolita bit her lip feeling miserable as she watched Darryl leave 
The Goddess of Light was a goddess of justice that people from the Roland 
Continent worshiped for years. Everyone knew her. 
 
‘Darryl doesn't even know about the goddess. I don't understand why 
Grandfather fancies him so much that I have to marry him,' she thought. 
 
Darryl was bored after he left Lolita's courtyard. 'I wonder what happened to 
Adolf and his grandson.’ 
 
With that, he left the Damien family mansion and walked towards the beach. 
As he approached it, he saw a group of people gathered around the wooden 
house Adolf and his grandson lived in. They were pointing and talking. 
 



Little Jack was among the crowd. He was sitting there, crying endlessly while 
Adolf laid on the ground with his eyes shut. “Grandfather, Grandfather! Wake 
up." 
 
It was obvious Adolf had passed out after L someone hit him. Without a second 
thought, Darryl rushed over. 
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"Jack! What happened? What's wrong with Sir Adolf?" Darryl asked. 
 
He checked Adolf's injuries and it looked like someone hit him with a wooden 
stick. He had scratches on his skin but no major injuries. 
 
Jack wiped away his tears and sobbed, “Just now two pirates came and took 
our money and he hit Grandfather. Waaa!" 
 
'Pirates?' Darryl was stunned. 
 
For the next few minutes, after asking the others, Darryl learned of Devil Island, 
tens of kilometers away from Pearl City. There was a group of pirates who 
lived there and they were rampant. The Pearl City Organization had carried 
out several raids over the past few decades, but they all failed. 
 
Half an hour ago, two pirates came to Pearl City in disguise and wandered 
around. They learned that Adolf had been rewarded with a large sum of money 
from the Damien family. There were several thousand gold coins and that's 
when their evil intentions arose. They broke into Adolf's house, snatched the 
gold coins and hit him, causing him to go unconscious. 
 
Darryl was furious when he understood the situation. ‘The gang of pirates are 
too rampant. They dared to rob someone in broad daylight’ 
 
"Where is Devil Island?" " Where's Devil Island?" Darryl asked Jack. 
 
Jack was about to speak when he was interrupted by a voice, "Little Jack! Were 
you really robbed by pirates?" 
 
Then, a heroic figure walked out from the crowd. The woman was around 20 
years old and had delicate facial features. She was wearing gold and red knight 
armor, held a thin sword and had long Golden hair that fluttered in the air. 
 
'Sh*t! A female knight?' Darryl was completely stunned to see the woman. 



 
He was still unaware that the woman in front of him was the Captain of Pearl 
City’s guards and the only female knight in the city. In the Roland Continent, 
a woman's status was low, so it was rare to have female knights. 
 
At the same time, everyone was in an uproar. 
 
"Captain Thea is here." 
 
"She is so beautiful; she is the only female knight in Pearl City." 
 
Shouts of admiration echoed from everyone around them. However, Thea 
remained expressionless. She seemed to have gotten used to the attention 
she attracted. 
 
In the next second Thea walked up to Jack and asked again, "Little Jack, were 
you robbed by pirates?" 
 
Jack regained his thoughts and nodded. 
 
"These damn pirates really don't take the Pearl City guards seriously. If we 
don't teach them Ð° a little lesson, these pirates will be more shameless in the 
future," Thea said, clenching her fists. 
 
Then, she comforted Jack. "Don't worry, I'll help you recover your loss." 
 
The past few days, the Pearl City guards had been discussing how to eliminate 
the pirates on Devil Island. Who knew the pirates would come to Pearl City 
and rob citizens? As the captain of the guards, Thea would not bear it 
anymore. 
 
After comforting Jack, Thea jumped onto a small boat and was about to 
explore Devil Island alone. However, Darryl followed after her quickly and said, 
"Are you going to Devil Island? Take me with you!" 
 
Adolf saved his life and had been robbed by the pirates; he could not just sit 
there and do nothing. 
 
Thea turned her head and looked Darryl up and down. "Who are you?" 
 
‘This person has no saint energy in him but he has the courage to go to Devil 
Island. He is too bored with his life?' she wondered. 
 



At that time, Thea did not know that Darryl had hidden his internal energy. 
That was why he looked just like an ordinary person. 
 
Darryl took a a deep breath and answered seriously, "My name's Darryl. Adolf 
helped me before and I want to do something for him." 
 
Darryl's voice was not loud, so only Thea could hear it. 
 
Thea frowned when she heard that name. Then, she remembered something 
suddenly. "Oh, so you're the one who's marrying the eldest Young Miss of the 
Damien family in three days. You don't look like anything special." 
 
Thea looked at Darry again with a little bit of contempt in her eyes. News of 
the Damien family's wedding had spread all over Pearl City, so of course, Thea 
knew about it. 
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"I have already said what I needed to say Can you take me there?" Darryl 
smiled. 
 
Seeing Darryl's determined look, Thea moaned and nodded. "Fine, I'll take you. 
But you must listen to my commands when we arrive at Devil Island. If you 
mess around and get caught by pirates, don't blame me for not saving you." 
 
Darryl laughed when he heard that. ‘Thea is interesting. She's worried I'll cause 
her trouble.’ 
 
"Fine, I'll listen to you." Darryl nodded and smiled as he jumped on the boat. 
 
As soon as he was onboard, Thea threw an oar at Darryl. "You row!" 
 
Her voice was not loud, but it was firm. 
 
Darryl was stunned at that moment. 'She's treating me like her subordinate.’ 
 
Darryl was not bothered as he rowed the oars slowly and with Thea's guidance, 
they headed towards Devil Island. 
 
Along the way, Thea sat there, looking cool. Darryl wanted to ask about the 
pirates but held back when he saw her attitude. After half an hour, they had 
finally arrived at the island. 
 



Once they were onshore, Thea reminded Darryl once again, "Darryl, this place 
is dangerous. You must listen to my instructions, understand?" 
 
Thea looked serious on the surface, but she was actually nervous. This was 
her first time exploring Devil Island. 
 
Darryl could not laugh or cry as he nodded and said, "Understood!" 
 
While they talked, the two of them went to explore deep inside the island. 
After a while, they arrived at a forest. Thea stared blankly and found something 
as she became excited. 
 
"Huh? What is that?" she said. 
 
Darryl looked over quickly and saw dried fish hanging on the tree branches 
ahead of them. The fish were huge and had obviously been caught by the 
pirates on  the island. 
 
"The pirates are drying their fish here. It seems like their resting place is 
nearby!" Thea said hurriedly and was about to walk over to explore. 
 
Darryl nodded in agreement. However, at that moment, he realized that the 
ground under the dried fish looked like it had been covered up on purpose. It 
was a trap. 
 
Darryl shouted at Thea once he discovered it, "Don't go there. It's a trap!" 
 
'She's acting so recklessly and she's not being careful. How did she become 
the captain of the guards?" he thought. 
 
"How can there be danger when there is no one around?" Thea looked at 
Darryl with disapproval as she looked around and quickened her pace. 
 
Darryl became upset and followed behind her, wanting to stop her! However, 
it was too late. He heard a click which was Thea triggering a trap hidden in 
the ground. A giant net bounced out suddenly and covered Darryl and Thea. 
 
Everything happened so fast, Thea and Darryl had no time to react. The giant 
net tightened and they were immediately hung up in the air. 
 
"See! I told you there was a trap, but you didn't listen," Darryl couldn't help 
but say. 
 



"You...Who asked you to follow me? Even if there are traps, I would've been 
the only one trapped her. You followed me impulsively and now we're both 
trapped. Who will come and save us now?" Thea blamed him instead as she 
blushed. 
 
Then, she pulled out a dagger and attempted to cut through the giant net. 
However, it was too tough and the dagger could not go through it. 
 
‘You were the one who did not listen to my advice, but it is my fault now?' 
Darryl was not sure if he should laugh or cry. 
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While upset, Darryl also began to feel excited. At that moment, Thea and Darryl 
were squeezed together in the giant net. Not only could he admire Thea's 
figure up close, but he also smelled her perfume. 
 
"Hey, stop moving!" Thea scolded, feeling embarrassed when she noticed 
Darryl looking at her. 
 
Darryl smiled bitterly. "I'm not moving. You are the one moving, okay?" 
 
"Oh, shut up...” 
 
Whoosh. 
 
While they quarreled, they heard the sound of footsteps. Then, dozens of 
pirates surrounded. All of them had well built bodies and looked menacing. 
Some of them had red headscarves tied on their heads and exuded an 
intimidating aura. 
 
There were three leaders among the pirates and they released a powerful aura. 
They were the leaders on Devil Island. The eldest was Zale, followed by Zach 
and then Zaha. The three brothers' evil activities were rampant on the coasts 
near Pearl City. 
 
Darryl and Thea's expressions changed when they saw the pirates. 
 
The pirates laughed as they approached them when they saw Darryl and Thea 
were trapped in the net. While they laughed, the pirates ' gazes were deeply 
attracted to Thea. They thought she was beautiful. 
 



Finally, Zale came over and checked out Thea. "Tsk, tsk. I thought we caught 
a regular person; who knew we'd catch the infamous female knight of Pearl 
City." 
 
Gulp! 
 
As he spoke, Zach and Zaha looked deeply attracted to Thea as they kept 
swallowing their saliva. 
 
"Don't get too excited. You better let me go now or you can just wait to be 
wiped out!" Thea yelled, feeling ashamed and angry. 
 
Zale was not panicking when he faced Thea's anger. Instead he laughed 
arrogantly. "Wipe us out> Miss Thea, how many raids have you done over the 
past few years? In the end, we're still alive. So, how do you plan to kill us? 
Ha-ha-ha!" 
 
The other pirates laughed as well. 
 
"You." Thea blushed, feeling so enraged she could not speak. 
 
What Zale said was true. Devil Island's terrain was complicated. It was easy to 
defend and difficult to attack Pearl City raided the island several times in the 
past few years, but they were always defeated. 
 
Then, Zach's eyes landed on Darryl. "Big Brother! This guy's Thea's 
subordinate; let's just kill him. We'll keep the female knight for us to enjoy!" 
 
The other pirates nodded in agreement They all believed Darryl was just Thea's 
subordinate, so there was no point in keeping him alive. 
 
'Sh*t! Darryl's expression changed. ‘These pirates are ruthless. They want to 
kill me without even questioning me.’ 
 
Thea's expression changed too and she could not help but say, "Don't be a 
fool. He isn't my subordinate." 
 
Thea was righteous. Although she did not like Darryl, she would not want him 
to die. 
 
‘Not her subordinate?' All the pirates frowned. 
 



"Miss Thea, you don't have to lie to us. If he isn't your subordinate, then why 
would he get caught with you? I know you want to save him, but it's a pity 
your plan doesn't work on us." Zale sneered. 
 
Zale raised his hand, and immediately, two pirates walked over with long 
Blades in their hands. 
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Darryl was frustrated and sweating profusely when he saw that. Given Darryl’s 
power, he could easily destroy the giant met using his internal energy. 
However, he would likely hurt Thea with his internal energy if he did that. On 
the other hand, if he did not activate his internal energy, the pirates would kill 
them. 
 
Then, he had a sudden thought when he saw the pirates approaching. 
 
"Brothers, I really have no connection with Thea We're from the same group 
and I'm a pirate too. Of course, I'm just a little unknown pirate. I can't compare 
to your reputation. I was captured by Thea half an hour ago! She wanted me 
to help her investigate Devil Island. Then, you captured us right after we 
arrived on the island," Darryl shouted, looking frightened. 
 
‘What? This guy is a pirate too?’ Zale, his brothers and the other pirates were 
stunned. 
 
Thea trembled as she stared blankly at Darryl, speechless. ‘He said he's a 
pirate? What is he trying to do?’ 
 
"Young man, are you really a pirate?" Zale said to Darryl after coming to his 
senses. 
 
Darryl nodded and looked respectful. “It's true. Why would I dare lie to you? 
I'm fond of Devil Island, but no one recommended me It's fate that I was 
captured by my brothers here. I wish to join you if you don't mind!” 
 
He looked so sincere as he spoke. His mind was buzzing too. 
 
Darryl was not actually eager to join the pirates. It was just his temporary plan. 
He was not afraid of the pirates if they fought. However, he might hurt Thea 
during the fight. Darryl planned to calm the pirates down first; then, he would 
find an opportunity to rescue Thea. 
 



Thea was worried and angry when she saw that. 
 
"You bastard! You want to join Devil Island? " she scolded him. 
 
'He has no dignity at all. I wonder why the eldest Young Miss of the Damien 
family picked him!' Thea thought. 
 
The more she thought about it, the angrier she became. She was going to 
speak when she saw Darryl shake his head discreetly. 
 
Then, she shut her mouth instantly. She was not dumb and guessed what was 
happening from Darryl's look. 
 
‘Maybe he doesn't want to join Devil Island, but is he trying to intercept the 
pirates ' operations from the inside instead?' she thought. 
 
Feeling Darryl was being sincere, Zale nodded. "Since you're so sincere, we'll 
allow it. From now on, you're one of us!" 
 
Then, he ordered everyone to release the net. A few people approached to 
reléase Darryl as they tied up Thea. 
 
At that moment, Darryl walked over to impress them. He took out a bag of 
gold coins and presented it to them. "Brothers, I've just joined and I have 
nothing much to show my sincerity. Please accept this treasure as a joining 
fee." 
 
This was treasure Dominic gave him at San Morio City for him to use in an 
emergency. They were valuable. 
 
Darryl understood the way things worked after so many years of venturing 
into society. 
 
Zale accepted the treasure and he was delighted. "You're welcome, Brother. 
We are a family now.” 
 
"Yes, yes. We are all brothers now!" 
 
"Brother, you are welcome. Ha-ha!" 
 
Zach and Zaha were smiling and a few other pirates were smiling too. Who 
would not be happy when their brother was so generous? 
 



Thea calmed down, but she was anxious. ‘I never imagined Darryl would join 
Devil Island so quickly. However, there are so many pirates; will he be able to 
rescue himself? 
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Zale and his brothers were really excited about their new member. Soon, 
Darryl and Thea were escorted by the pirates to the camp. 
 
Once he arrived at the camp, Darryl looked around. The camp was set up in a 
shallow bay on the island and had houses of different sizes. A part of the bay 
was deliberately surrounded by water to rear sea creatures in captivity. 
 
Darryl sighed discreetly when he saw that. 'Sh*t. These pirates are really 
cunning. With that shallow bay, they'll have sufficient food and drinks for them 
to sustain themselves for a long time, even if they did not go out to rob people 
for a few months. That must be why they could not be wiped out after so many 
years.’ 
 
At that moment, some commotion was heard coming from the pirates 
guarding the shallow bay. 
 
A pirate ran over in a panic and said to Zale, "Boss, there's a shark swimming 
nearby!" 
 
Darryl looked quickly and saw a shark in the sea quickly approaching them. 
 
"Sh*t, these nasty sharks are here to cause trouble again!" Zale frowned and 
cursed. 
 
Then, he commanded the pirates, "Hurry and get into the speed boat. Drive 
the shark into the bay!" 
 
Dozens of pirates jumped into action after hearing their orders and got into 
the speed boats by the shore. With Zale's commands, they managed to 
surround the shark. 
 
Darryl frowned secretly at the sight. 'These pirates are really hard to handle.’ 
 
He noticed the pirates were well-disciplined. Under Zale's command, they 
cooperated with each other well. Soon, they drove the big shark into the 
shallow bay. Although the shark was fierce, it was trapped immediately once 
it entered the bay. 



 
Zale was really excited, so he sent an order to arrange for a banquet 
immediately. 
 
"My dear brothers, we have a new brother joining us today, and we caught a 
big shark. We must have a a great feast later," he shouted. 
 
All of the pirates were really excited when they heard that and started to cheer 
happily. 
 
Soon, it was time for the banquet. 
 
As Darryl contributed a lot of treasure, he was appreciated by Zale. He was 
arranged to be seated at the front of the table. 
 
After a few rounds of drinks, Zach stood up slowly, looked around and smiled. 
"Brothers, let's start our old game next. Whoever can drink the most, Thea, the 
female knight, will be for him to enjoy tonight. Ha-ha!" 
 
The pirates started to rub their hands in excitement. In Devil Island, every time 
a pirate captured a woman, they would have a wine-drinking contest to decide 
who won ownership of the woman. It was a rule they always had. 
 
Darryl's heart trembled in shock. The pirates were so playful. They used a wine 
drinking contest to decide who would have the right to enjoy Thea. 
 
Thea, who was tied to a pillar on the side, felt totally humiliated. 
 
"You bastards! Kill me if you have the guts.." she yelled, blushing. 
 
She kept struggling against her bindings as she shouted. However, her hands 
and feet were tied tightly, so her effort was to no avail. 
 
Thea's struggles aroused the interest of the pirates. "Ha-ha-ha!" 
 
At that moment, Zach gulped down his wine and looked at Thea with a smile. 
 
"Your Highness, female knight, you don't have to struggle anymore. This is 
Devil Island, not Pearl City. No one will save you no matter how loud you 
shout," he teased. 
 
Zach brought a wine jar and smiled at Darryl. "Brother, why don't we both 
compete first?" 
 



On Devil Island, there was a rule that new members had to start the game. 
 
At that moment, everyone's vision was focused on Darryl. Darryl stood up and 
scratched his head as he looked around, smiling. "Drinking is a little too 
boring. How about we change the game a little?" 
 
He smiled, but his eyes looked cunning, He noticed Zach, the second brother, 
was as huge as a tiger and the size of a bear. He just drank two jars of wine 
but was not affected by it at all. Challenging him to a drinking contest would 
just be setting himself up for torture. 
 
‘Change the game?' Everyone was stunned. 
 
Everyone looked at Zale as he was their boss. Any changes to the game must 
be approved by him. 
 
Zale smiled lightly as he looked at Darryl and said, "I wonder what Brother 
Darryl wants to do?" 
 
Darryl took a deep breath and pointed at the shark trapped in the shallow 
bay. “Miss Thea shall belong to whoever can tame that shark. What do you 
think?" 
 
Everyone was stunned by Darryl's suggestion. Even Thea trembled as she 
stared blankly at Darryl. She thought she heard him wrong. 
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'Is he crazy? He wants everyone to tame the shark?' everyone wondered. 
 
The entire camp was pin-drop silent. Although the pirates could kill without 
blinking, they were intimidated when they heard they had to defeat the shark. 
Sharks were almost like the lords of the ocean. How could a person defeat it? 
 
Darryl smiled when he saw no one was brave enough to respond. "So? Dear 
brothers, you venture across the ocean; why after a while would you be afraid 
of a shark?" 
 
"Who says we're afraid? It's just a shark. I'll go first!" Zach yelled, looking 
proud. 
 
With that said, Zach held a dagger tightly and walked down quickly. He then 
plunged into the shallow bay. 



 
"Second boss is mighty!" 
 
"Second boss is impressive!" 
 
"So exciting..." 
 
In an instant, the other pirates started screaming. At the same time, everyone 
stared closely at the situation in the shallow bay. 
 
Darryl stood there watching as if he was smiling. 
 
Once Zach entered the bay, the shark locked its gaze on him instantly. It swam 
over quickly and fought fiercely with him in the wáter. 
 
Zach was very brave initially, but he could not hold it anymore after a while.  
 
Whoosh. 
 
Finally, the shark found a chance and bit Zach's shoulder, tearing off a piece 
of his flesh. Zach's face turned pale and he lost all of his self-confidence he 
had earlier. Now, he was terrified. 
 
"Hurry, pull me up!" Zach yelled. 
 
Hearing his call for help, the pirates on standby on the shore threw in a rope 
and pulled Zach up. 
 
At that moment, Zach's entire body was covered with blood and he looked 
horrible. 
 
All the pirates chatted privately when they saw that. 
 
"The shark is too strong!" 
 
"Even the second boss couldn't defeat it!" 
 
"No one in this world can tame this shark It is just impossible." 
 
Darryl sneered discreetly as he listened to the pirates talking around him. 
‘These people are ridiculous. You won't be able to tame a shark by fighting it 
head on.’ 
 
"Anyone else would like to try?" Darryl asked, looking around. 



 
All of the pirates looked at each other, and no one dared to respond. Even 
Zach was bitten by a shark and almost died, so who would dare go? 
 
Finally, someone shouted at Darryl, "Hey! You are the one who suggested 
changing the game. I dare you to try it!" 
 
Many people agreed after he spoke. 
 
"Yes, do you dare?" 
 
"I think this guy is just good at talking.” 
 
"He wouldn't dare ...” 
 
The shouting of everyone was Heard coming one by one, and Darryl smiled 
slightly, "What don't I dare?" 
 
Everyone shouted one after another and Darryl just smiled slightly. 
 
"I wouldn't dare?" Darryl said then he walked towards the bay. 
 
Everyone was stunned when they saw that. 'That guy is really going ahead.' 
 
At that moment, Thea looked closely at Darryl looking surprised and 
concerned. 'Zach was bitten by the shark and he still wants to go? Does he 
have a death wish?’ 
 
Thea knew Darryl did that to save her, but that was a shark! 
 
Under everyone's gaze, Darryl leaped into the bay. As he dived into the water, 
he took something out from his pocket. 
 
It was the beast taming loop. 
 
When Darryl proposed to change the game earlier, he already had a plan. After 
he entered the shallow bay, he would use the beast taming loop to tame the 
shark. 
 
Given Darryl's actual power, he would definitely tame the shark. However, that 
would be too complicated and it would easily expose his strength. It would be 
much easier if he used the beast taming loop. 
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Whoosh! 
 
As soon as he dived into the water, Darryl felt a pair of eyes staring at him. 
Then, a huge figure approached him at an incredible speed. 
 
It was the shark. 
 
Without a second thought, Darryl activated his internal energy and transferred 
it into the beast taming loop. 
 
Ring! 
 
In an instant, an unusual bright ray glowed around the beast taming loop. 
Then, a wave of energy charged at the shark. The shark slowed down when it 
felt the energy coming towards it. Its eyes stared at Darryl closely, revealing a 
sense of doubt. 
 
The aura released by this human is so unusual.'the shark thought. 
 
At the same time, the shark still had its guard up. It went into a battle stance 
and it was ready to fight at any time. 
 
At that time, the shark was not aware the unusual aura Darryl released came 
from the beast taming loop. The beast taming loop had the ability to 
communicate with spiritual beasts in the whole world, and the shark was no 
exception. 
 
Feeling the shark's dangerous aura, Darryl did not panic at all. He kept sending 
messages to the shark through the beast taming loop, "Good shark. Good 
shark. Don't be afraid; I will not harm you. Those pirates were wrong to trap 
you here. Don't worry, I'll take you back to sea later, but you'll have to listen 
to me, understand?" 
 
Darryl looked sincere when he said that, but he was a little nervous. The shark 
was the most brutal animal in the sea. If they had any miscommunication, it 
would incite the shark's anger and cause problems. 
 
The shark laid there quietly after hearing Darryl's words. It looked as if it was 
Deep in thought. As Darryl communicated with the shark through the beast 
taming loop, the shark understood what Darryl meant. 
 



Meanwhile, back on the campground, the pirates saw Darryl dive into the 
water, but there had been no movement for a while. 
 
They started to whisper. 
 
"See? Like I said, he's just bluffing!" 
 
"That's a shark! How can a person tame it alone?" 
 
"Losing my life just in order to enjoy the beautiful female knight is definitely 
not worth it." 
 
The pirates did not stop talking. Thea bit her lips as she felt incredibly 
ashamed. She stared at the bay, feeling sad. 'Darryl was overconfident. How 
could he tame the shark by himself?’ 
 
Thea did not have a good feeling about Darryl's plan. When she saw Darryl 
trying to selflessly save her by putting himself in danger, she felt touched. 
 
At that moment, Zale, who was sitting on the main seat, sighed. "Brother 
Darryl is so courageous and admirable. It's a pity that he was overconfident." 
 
Then, he waved his hand. "Hurry. Gel ready to go down and rescue Brother 
Darryl!" 
 
Like everyone else, Zale also thought Darryl was in danger. ‘This new member 
is quite a good man. I can't let him die in vain.’ 
 
Once they heard Zale's order, a few dozen pirates got prepared to board the 
boat to rescue Darryl. 
 
However, at that moment, a cynical laugh came from the shallow bay. Then, 
Darryl slowly emerged from the water. He was all wet but completely intact 
and had no trace of injuries. 
 
Everyone was stunned. 'He...he's fine?’ 
 
While everyone was still in shock, Darryl's feet lifted from the water to reveal 
the shark beneath him. Everyone saw that the shark was not as ferocious as 
before and was tame underneath Darryl's feet. 
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At that moment, everyone's eyes were wide open as they stared at Darryl 
blankly, feeling amazed. They were completely stunned. 
 
'He managed to tame the shark. How did he do it?' 
 
Who would believe it if they had not seen it themselves? 
 
Everyone was still not aware Darryl had the beast taming ring which could 
communicate with spiritual beasts. Without it, he would not have been able to 
tame the shark so easily. 
 
The whole island was silent. 
 
Darryl rode the shark and smiled at Zale. "Boss, I succeeded in taming the 
shark. I've won the game, so does Miss Thea belong to me now?" 
 
Thea blushed at Darryl's words and uttered, "Shameless!” 
 
She looked at him with her eyes shining with an unusual glow. 'I thought Darryl 
was just an ordinary man with no special abilities. It seems like he's different. 
No wonder the eldest Young Miss of the Damien family was willing to marry 
him.' 
 
Zale gathered his thoughts and said, smiling, "Ha-ha! I was not expecting you 
to have such abilities. This was an eye opener for me today. It's wonderful. 
Just wonderful." 
 
He tilted his head and glanced at Thea as he continued, "Well, from now on, 
this beautiful knight from Pearl City belongs to you!" 
 
At that moment, Zale was full of emotion; the newcomer was able to tame the 
shark. With him joining them, the strength of his pirate organization would 
increase significantly. How could he not be happy? 
 
The other pirates cheered too. 
 
All the pirates looked at Darryl in admiration. His status on the island had just 
improved greatly. The pirates admired power, so when they saw Darryl 
succeeding in taming the shark, they regarded him as a hero in their eyes. 
They instantly felt closer to him. 
 
"Thank you, Boss! I won't be shy then,” Darryl laughed. 
 



Then, he walked over and carried Thea by the waist. This stunned Thea as she 
was not ready. As Darryl carried her in his arms, she blushed, feeling ashamed. 
 
"Don't speak. I have gained their trust now. I'll let you go when I have the 
chance. Then, we'll capture all these pirates," I! Darryl said softly, lowering his 
Voice. 
 
Darryl spoke so softly, only Thea was able to hear him. 
 
Thea nodded, but she felt uncomfortable being carried by Darryl in such a 
manner. 
 
Darryl remained silent as he carried Thea to where he would be resting. After 
joining the pirates, Zale made special arrangements for a room for Darryl. 
 
Darryl planned to release Thea once he arrived in his room. Then, he would 
ask her to leave quietly as he continued to stay on Devil Island while waiting 
for her return with reinforcements. Then, they would coordinate to capture the 
pirates. 
 
"Brother!" 
 
However, just after he took two steps, Zale shouted from behind him. 
"Brother!" 
 
Darryl stopped walking and turned around to look at Zale. "Anything else, 
Boss?" 
 
Although Darryl's face looked calm when he said that, he was actually really 
worried in his heart. ' Sh * t, I hope Zale's not changing his mind suddenly 
because he is attracted to Thea. 
 
"Brother Darryl, it's still early. I know you want to enjoy this beauty, but you 
don't have to leave in such a hurry. Why don't you stay and have a few drinks 
with our brothers? I want to know how you tamed the shark," Zale said, 
smiling. 
 
Zale looked around and said, "I believe many of our brothers here would like 
to know too, right? " 
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The other pirates nodded in agreement. 



 
"Yes, the scene earlier was amazing.” 
 
"Brother Darryl, what tricks do you have? Please teach us.” 
 
"Let the other brothers help you send Thea away. She's already yours, so 
what's the rush?" 
 
All the pirates'emotions were soaring and everyone was talking. Two pirates 
came over and took Thea to Darryl's room while Darryl was dragged over to 
the wine table again. 
 
At that moment, Darryl wanted to cry, but he had no tears. 'Sh*t, if I can't get 
away, I won't be able to let Thea go. Looks like I have to change my plan.’ 
 
Darryl smiled and looked around. "Actually, I don't have any special skills, 
Maybe it's just pure luck…” 
 
Of course, he could not talk about the beast taming loop. Darryl had to start 
making things up. He would not forget to offer wine to each pirate carefully. 
 
While pouring the wine, Darryl secretly took out a packet of powdered 
medicine and mixed it into the wine. The medicine was a kind of ecstasy that 
Darryl had made earlier and kept with him. Finally, he would put it to use. 
 
No one noticed Darryl's discreet action. It was not long after that the pirates 
had drunk lots of wine. Darryl was great in conversation and he had tamed 
the shark, so the pirates admired him deeply. As such, they never refused 
Darryl when he offered them wine. Even Zale and his brothers had drunk a lot 
of wine. 
 
After a few rounds, the ecstasy power began to take effect. 
 
"Why do I feel the kick of the wine is a little stronger today ..." Zale muttered 
before falling asleep on the table. 
 
Thump. Thump. 
 
Zach, Zaha and the other pirates swayed before losing consciousness. 
 
Darryl smiled when he saw that. 'Sh*t, it's finally done.’ 
 
Then, he hurried to his room. Once he entered the room, he saw Thea was tied 
up and looked impatient. 



 
"Darryl! What's going on outside? Hurry and untie me!" Thea asked when she 
saw Darryl. 
 
Darryl did not untie her immediately but said with a smile, "Why are you in a 
hurry? There are pirates guarding outside. If I untie you now, our plan will be 
revealed!" 
 
Thea trembled when she heard that. She felt shy and worried. "You ... What do 
you plan to do then? You won't really want to ..." 
 
Thea could not finish her sentence as she was too embarrassed. 
 
Darryl smiled when he saw her expression. "Otherwise? If both of us don’t do 
anything tonight, they will definitely doubt us." 
 
He had a playful and cheeky look on his face as he spoke. Thea was too 
arrogant, If she had not fallen into the trap by mistake, she and Darryl would 
not have been caught. As such, Darryl decided to tease her to teach her a 
lesson. 
 
Thea's delicate body trembled when she heard that and she blushed. 'I am still 
pure; how can I be with him...’ 
 
Darryl decided to stop messing with her and said, "Enough. I'll stop teasing 
you. I've taken care of all the pirates outside." 
 
Then, he walked over and untied Thea. 
 
"Why did you lie to me just now?" Thea glared at Darryl, enraged. 
 
Then, she stormed out of the room and was stunned by what was going on 
outside. 
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The banquet was not far away. Thea was able to see Zale, his brothers and 
the other pirates lying on the ground, unconscious. 
 
She was stunned before she gathered her thoughts and turned to Darryl. "You 
... How did you do it?" 
 



The pirates on Devil Island were fierce and cruel. Especially Zane and his 
brothers, who were extremely powerful. 
 
Darryl was alone and he did not even have any saint energy, yet he managed 
to defeat so many people. It was incredible. 
 
"It's nothing!" Darryl shrugged with a calm expression. "I just used a a small 
trick!” 
 
Thea did not speak but fell into Deep thought as she looked at Darryl with her 
vision shining an unusual brightness. ‘Darryl is really surprising!’ 
 
"All right! While these pirates are still unconscious, you must return to Pearl 
City immediately and bring reinforcements. I shall stay here and watch them," 
Darryl said to Thea. 
 
Thea nodded, feeling excited. It would be a great achievement if she were to 
be able to capture all the pirates on Devil Island. 
 
Soon, with Darryl's help, Thea boarded the small boat and returned to Pearl 
City. 
 
Once he saw Thea was faraway, Darryl took a deep breath and returned to 
camp, At that moment, Zale and everyone else were still unconscious. They 
would only wake up after at least ten hours. Darryl was bored, so he started 
to explore the island. 
 
While he was exploring, Darryl found three treasure chests filled with jewels 
in the cave behind the camp. 
 
At that moment, Darryl sighed discreetly. ‘Sh*t, these pirates have occupied 
Devil Island for so many years, and they have robbed people of so many 
treasures.’ 
 
He was amazed when he turned around and spotted the cave. The entrance 
of the cave was covered with straw and it looked concealed. 
 
Darryl walked over curiously, lifted the straw and took in a cold breath. 
 
He saw the hole was the size of half a basketball court, and it was filled with 
gold coins and jewels. The jewels were so shiny; they were glaring. 
 
Darryl regained his thoughts after a few seconds. ‘Zale and his brothers are 
so despicable; they hide such a huge amount of treasure in this secret place.’ 



 
Darryl covered the entrance of the cave with the straw again. He was not in 
need of money, but such a huge amount of treasure would be useful in the 
future. After all, he was new to this world and was unfamiliar with it. Keeping 
the treasure would be useful for emergencies. 
 
Half an hour later, Thea arrived with the Pearl City guards. They captured Zale 
and his brothers, along with the other pirates who were still unconscious. They 
took them back to Pearl City and also brought back the three boxes of jewels 
as well. 
 
As for the treasures hidden in the cave, they were not discovered as they were 
hidden. A few minutes later, dozens of ships that held the pirates returned to 
Pearl City. 
 
At that moment, Thea stood on the deck and was feeling excited as well as 
emotional. 
 
Darryl stood to the side, looking calm. 
 
"Darryl! Thank you very much for helping me capture all these pirates. I shall 
report the truth to the Mayor when we return to Pearl City. The Mayor will 
definitely award you with a knight title," Thea said to Darryl excitedly. 
 
Thea was serious when she said that. She did that for Darryl's own good. 
 
News of Darryl's marriage to the Damien family's eldest Young Miss had 
spread throughout the city. Many people were of the opinion that Darryl was 
not worthy of her as he was just some unknown pharmacist. 
 
However, Darryl had helped to eliminate the pirates on Devil Island. No one 
would have any comments if he became a knight. 
 
"That's not necessary! All the credits for the successful capture of the pirates 
goes to you. I was just lucky. You don't have to mention me to the Mayor," 
Darryl shook his head and said with a smile. 
 
After experiencing the incident at Alandis, Darryl was not looking to attract 
more attention. Far awaywased to keep a low profile. 
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Thea nodded when she saw Darryl was serious. "Fine then!" 



 
At the same time, she had her doubts. ‘Darryl is so strange. He was the one 
who caught these pirates, but he doesn't want to take any credit.' 
 
Eventually, they returned to Pearl City and Darryl bid farewell to Thea to return 
to the Damien family. 
 
Once he returned to the Damien family mansion, he ran into Laura. 
 
"Hey, where have you been all day? Master was looking for you to discuss the 
wedding, but I was not able to find you at all," Laura started nagging when 
she saw Darryl. 
 
Since Laura had been the Damien family's housekeeper for years, she had a 
sense of superiority and always looked down on Darryl. Darryl wasted no time 
talking and gave an excuse before he returned to his room. 
 
Three days later, it was Darryl and Lolita's wedding day at the Damien family 
mansion. The whole mansion was decorated grandly. There were a few 
hundred seats arranged in the garden in the back of the mansion. 
 
The Damien family was a reputable family in Pearl City. As such, most of the 
major families in Pearl City were there to attend the wedding. Even the mayor 
was there. 
 
At that moment, Damien dressed grandly and was sitting there with a smile 
on his wrinkled face. Although the marriage between Darryl and Lolita was 
only a three -year agreement, Damien could see that Darryl was a person who 
would appreciate the relationship. He would definitely stay with Lolita after 
spending a long period of time with her. 
 
It was noon and the guests were almost there. At that moment, the wedding 
host walked out quickly, he looked around and said loudly, "Welcome to the 
wedding of Mister Darryl and Miss Lolita! Let's put our hands together to start 
the wedding ceremony.” 
 
Clap, Clap, Clap! 
 
All the guests applauded. Then, Darryl and Lolita walked in grandly. Darryl 
was dressed like a groom and looked incredibly handsome as well as stylish. 
However, all the guests'eyes were stuck on Lolita as they could not help but 
feel sorry for her. 
 
"This guy is the groom? He looks nothing special!" 



 
"That's right. I really don't know what Miss Lolita was thinking." 
 
"I heard that this marriage was decided by Old Master Damien. Miss Lolita had 
no choice. What a pity!” 
 
Many male guests were talking while their eyes were focused on Lolita. They 
were all staring blankly. 
 
At that moment, Lolita was wearing a snow-white wedding dress which 
showed off her graceful figure. She looked a Little weak as she had yet to 
recover fully. However, that did not affect her alluring aura, and on the 
contrary, it displayed a different kind of beauty. 
 
Darryl was not paying attention to the discussions going on around him. His 
marriage to Lolita was not real and was just an agreement. However, Lolita 
was beautiful and it was a pity for her to bear the heavy burden of supporting 
the entire Damien family. 
 
Soon, Darryl and Lolita walked side by side and arrived at the wedding table. 
 
At that moment, the wedding host smiled and said, "Our Mighty God, please 
witness the wedding of this couple today. Let's -" 
 
Bang! 
 
Before the host finished speaking, the door of the mansion was kicked open. 
From a distance, a dozen well-built men rushed in. Leading the group was a 
man dressed as a groom with a a cold expresión. 
 
It was Grady! 
 
Everyone in the entire wedding was stunned when they saw Grady. 
 
"It's Young Mister Grady!" 
 
"Grady is also dressed up as a groom. I; hes he trying to steal the bride?" 
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"No way ..." everyone started to chatter. 
 



At that moment, Damien came to his senses, stood up and glared at Grady, 
trying to suppress his anger. "Grady! What do you want?" 
 
Grady shrugged and chuckled. "What do I want? Today is Lolita's big day, so 
how could I miss it?" 
 
He looked around until his gaze landed on Lolita. "Lolita and I grew up 
together. We're childhood sweethearts. I'm the only person in all of Pearl City 
worthy of her. I'm the only one that can be Lolita's man.” 
 
Everyone there went into an uproar when they heard that. 'He's here to steal 
the bride; this is really interesting.' 
 
Damien was furious and shouted angrily, "Grady, this is too much!" 
 
At the same time, Lolita was trembling with anger and scolded, "Grady, don't 
cause trouble. I'll never marry you; Darryl is my husband, so please leave." 
 
Grady looked up and laughed. He pointed arrogantly at Darryl. "I'm not causing 
any trouble. Let's see what everyone else thinks; how can this guy be 
compared to me?" 
 
His gaze landed on Darryl and continued to criticize him. "I'm officially 
challenging you. Accept my challenge if you dare. If you win, I'll leave 
immediately and won't cause any more trouble. But if you lose, you need to 
leave Pearl City!" 
 
At that moment, Grady's eyes were full of confidence. For the past two days. 
Grady sent someone to investigate Darryl secretly. They found out he was just 
a wanderer and had no saint power, so Grady planned to steal the bride. 
 
Grady believed Darryl would never dare accept his challenge and then the 
Damien family would be humiliated, so the wedding would not be able to carry 
on. 
 
At that moment, everyone's vision was locked on Darryl. 'Grady issued a 
challenge to the groom at the wedding. Will Darryl accept the challenge?' 
 
Darryl stood there and squinted at Grady. There was no change in his 
expression, but inside he was enraged. 'Sh*t, this guy is crazy. How dare he 
start a scene at the wedding.' 
 
Damien almost fainted out of anger as he said, "Today is Lolita's wedding. You 
better not start any trouble here, or I'll never forgive you!" 



 
Although Darryl was incredibly skilled in medicine, he had no saint energy in 
his body. He was no match for Grady. 
 
Grady sneered and ignored him. 
 
Then, he pointed at Darryl and said arrogantly, "Hey, do you dare to accept 
my challenge? Speak!" 
 
Slap! 
 
Darryl ran to Grady and slapped him so hard it let out a sharp sound. Everyone 
was stunned. 
 
"This.this guy hit Grady?” 
 
‘He must be crazy.’ 
 
Grady was stunned by the slap and held his face as he stared at Darryl. 
 
"How dare you hit me? I'm going to destroy you!" he yelled. 
 
"As the Young Master of a family, you came to someone else's wedding to stir 
up trouble. It seems that you haven't been properly educated. I shall help your 
family teach you a lesson today!" Darryl said coldly. 
 
"You want to challenge me, right? Fine, we shall consider you the winner today 
if you are able to touch me!" 
 
Once Grady finished talking, Darryl slapped him again. 
 
Darryl was not paying attention to Grady at all. However, Grady caused a scene 
at the wedding and was being too arrogant. He could not control himself 
anymore. 
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"You're looking for death!" Grady roared and charged at Darryl. 
 
In the blink of an eye, they started fighting intensely. 
 



Everyone was stunned when they saw that and many of them were shocked 
to see how fast Darryl was. They could barely see him with their bare eyes. On 
the other hand, Grady appeared to be really clumsy. 
 
How could that be? 
 
Darryl did not have any saint energy at all, so how was he so powerful? Grady 
was a saint king level, but he had no chance against Darryl and was completely 
beaten up. 
 
Lolita was really worried, but she was also stunned by what she saw. 'Isn't he 
just an apothecary? How can he be so powerful?' 
 
Bang! 
 
At that moment, they heard Grady scream as he fell onto the ground. His face 
was as swollen as a pig's head, and he looked embarrassed. 
 
Darryl stood proudly beside him with a cold yet stern expresión. 
 
'What? Darryl won?' The whole wedding banquet was completely silent. 
Everyone was stunned. 
 
"You ... how dare you hit me? You're dead!" Grady held his swollen face as he 
stared at Darryl in shock and anger. 
 
He was the Young Master of the McClaren family, but he was abused by the 
apothecary. How would he be able to set foot in Pearl City in the future if news 
about the incident spread out? 
 
Darryl took a deep breath and said coldly, "What's wrong? You were the one 
who started the challenge. You want to deny it now because you lost to me? 
Today is my wedding, and I will not let anyone off easily when they try to 
sabotage it!" 
 
Darryl walked towards Grady step by step with every sentence he spoke. His 
eyes flashed with anger and his expression was cold. 
 
Grady was about to curse, but his heart trembled when he met Darryl's eyes. 
He took a cold breath and thought, 'What a terrifying stare. He's just an 
apothecary, so how could he have such a a terrifying look in his eyes’ 
 
When Darryl arrived in front of Grady, he did not speak and just raised his foot 
to step on Grady's body. Then, he slapped him over and over again! 



 
Slap! Slap! Slap 
 
Every slap had a loud, crisp sound. 
 
Everyone in the garden stared blankly in shock at Darryl as if they saw the 
devil. They thought he was just a useless man that was marrying into the 
Damien family. They never expected him to horribly abuse Grady. 
 
Damien, who was sitting there, looked at Darryl with approval.' I picked the 
right person. Darryl isn't only a man that values relationships, but he's also a 
strong man at critical times. I feel relieved to hand my granddaughter to him.' 
 
Lolita was also looking at Darryl closely on the wedding stage. Her body 
trembled lightly and she felt emotional. 'I thought Darryl would be a coward 
when he faced Grady. I did not expect Darryl would hit Grady in public. It looks 
like I misunderstood him earlier.’ 
 
Smack! 
 
Darryl was not stopping and intimidated everyone with his every slap. Finally, 
some of Grady's followers could not control themselves and approached 
cautiously as they shouted, "Stop ... Stop!" 
 
"Hurry, let go of our Young Master." 
"Stop it immediately...” 
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Darryl turned to glance at them and blinked. "It was your Young Master who 
challenged me. You want to go back against your word? I will not stop. If you 
think it's unfair, you can come and try me. However, I won't be responsible for 
hurting you!" 
 
Grady's followers trembled when they felt Darryl's powerful aural. None of 
them dared step forward. 
 
'Even the Young Master couldn't defeat this person. We'd only be looking for 
trouble if we went up against him.' 
 
After he shouted and chased the few of them away, Darryl's vision landed on 
Grady. " Are you ready to admit defeat?" 
 



Then, he continued slapping Grady. At that moment, Grady was beaten until 
he rolled on the ground. He was not able to fight back at all. 
 
"I give up! I give up!" Grady yelled, almost crying. 
 
Grady would rather die than admit defeat to Darryl so that he can uphold his 
reputation. However, he knew that if he had not conceded defeat, it would be 
more embarrassing to keep being abused by Darryl. 
 
"That was the right thing to do." Darryl smiled and clapped his hands as he 
let Grady go. "Wouldn't it have been better to admit your defeat earlier? It 
would have saved you a few slaps." 
 
Then, his expression turned gloomy as he continued, "Remember to think 
things through before you cause trouble with the Damien family again. Don't 
embarrass yourself!" 
 
Grady was furious when he heard that. 'Sh*t, I'm the Young Master of the 
McClaren family, but a live-in son-in-law is threatening me.’ 
 
Whoosh. 
 
Grady's followers quickly helped Grady up. 
 
"Go!" Grady shouted, enraged. 
 
Then, he led his followers away, feeling embarrassed. 
 
As he was about to leave the garden, Grady turned around and glared at 
Darryl. "You shall see. We're not done yet!" 
 
Then, he turned to Damien and yelled, "Old man, don't think I won't have 
another way to get Lolita after you've married her off. Just wait and see." 
 
Damien's expression darkened and he remained silent. 
 
Darryl smiled at Grady. "Still not convinced? Fine. I'll wait for you." 
 
Grady gave a a hideous grin, then led his followers and left. 
 
Once everyone gathered their thoughts, they stared at Darryl with mixed 
emotions. 
 



Darryl, the live-in son-in-law, beat up Grady. Everyone was afraid that the 
Damien family would be in trouble in the future. The McClaren family was one 
of the most influential families in Pearl City and they would not take this 
incident lightly. 
 
At the same time, Laura and the rest of the servants were still in shock. Darryl 
had just stirred up a lot of trouble. The Damien family's lives will face a lot of 
difficulty in the future. However, Damien had not seemed worried about that 
at all. He stood up with a smile to signal for the wedding to continue. 
 
The wedding banquet went on until the evening. After sending off the guests, 
Darryl said to Damien, feeling embarrassed, "Old Master, did I act too reckless 
earlier?" 
 
"Don't worry, it's fine! Grady, that bastard, dared to cause problems during the 
wedding. He deserved to be taught a lesson," Damien comforted him with a 
smile. 
 
Damien was still angry when he thought about the incident in the morning, 
 
At that moment, Laura, who was next to him, yelled, "Master, it is true that Sir 
was too impulsive today. Please don't stand by his side. Grady was beaten up 
so badly; they won't let us off easily in the future." 
 
Then, she pointed at Darryl. “From what I see, we must ask him to apologize 
to the McClaren family as soon as possible. Hopefully, we still have a chance 
to remedy the situation." 
 
Laura looked at Darryl with dissatisfaction when she said that. ‘This man is 
good for nothing. He'll only cause us more problems because of his 
recklessness.’ 
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"Shut up! Who asked you to speak? Step back," Damien scolded, frowning. 
 
Laura shut her mouth quickly when she saw Damien was angry, but she was 
unhappy. ' I don't know what's so Good about Darryl. Not only did the Master 
marry our Young Miss to him, but he always sided with him too! 
 
"Lolita, what do you think about what happened today?" Damien said to Lolita 
as he smiled. 
 



Darryl looked at Lolita at the same time too. 'I didn't bring shame to the 
Damien family over the incident today. Perhaps that would make her change 
her views about me.’ 
 
However, Lolita looked indifferent. She glanced at Darryl and said softly, 
"What's there to talk about? I'm tired, so I'm going to rest.” 
 
Then, she walked towards the backyard. 
 
Lolita was relieved when Darryl beat up Grady earlier. However, after calming 
down, she felt that Darryl acted recklessly without considering the 
consequences even though he was able to fight. Darryl was just an impulsive 
man. It was still far from what would make her admire him. 
 
Darryl felt embarrassed when he saw that. 'Looks like Lolita is still rejecting 
me.’ 
 
At that moment, Damien blinked at Darryl and urged, "Hurry, it's your wedding 
night. Go rest quickly. Ha-ha!" 
 
Darryl nodded and walked towards the room. As soon as he entered the room, 
he saw Lolita sitting by the bed awkwardly. 
 
Lolita trembled when she saw Darryl had entered the room, feeling a little 
nervous and shy. "Why are you here?" 
 
"We're husband and wife now, so why can't I come in?" Darryl said with a a 
smile. 
 
"Stop smiling at me. Our marriage is just an agreement between you and my 
grandfather. It's not real. So, you'd better not get any thoughts about me," 
Lolita said, biting her lips. 
 
"You don't have to be nervous, I won't do anything to you. However, we're 
married now and we still need to act like it." Darryl nodded and smiled bitterly. 
 
Darryl stretched his waist and prepared to go to bed. "Oh I'm so tired." 
 
Lolita's delicate face blushed instantly when she saw that. 'Darryl wants to 
sleep in a bed with me? How shameless!’ 
 
Lolita kicked Darryl on his bottom. Darryl was not expecting Lolita to kick him, 
so he lost his balance and landed on the ground. 
 



"Hey, what are you doing?" Darryl could not laugh or cry. 
 
'Lolita's temper is horrible!' he thought. 
 
"Who allowed you to sleep on my bed? You'll sleep on the ground in the 
future, alright?" Lolita said coldly, unable to hide her disgust in her eyes as 
she pointed to the ground. 
 
Darryl was speechless when he heard that and felt a little angry. 'Even if we're 
fake husband and wife, you don't have to be so cruel’ 
 
Darryl stood up suddenly and his hand moved as fast as lightning as he tapped 
on Lolita's acupoint 
 
Snap! 
 
Lolita had no time to react before her body trembled and she was not able to 
move anymore. 
 
"Darryl! What did you do to me?" Lolita said softly, feeling shy and angry. 
 
Lolita was really worried when she said that. She was not able to control her 
body at all, but she was still able to speak. 
 
The Roland Continent had no knowledge about acupoint, so Lolita was really 
afraid. 
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"Don't panic, I sealed your acupoint, so you can't move." Darryl smiled slightly 
when he saw her panicking. 
 
'Sealed my acupoint? What kind of method is that? I've never heard of it.' 
Lolita was stunned. 
 
Lolita came to her senses very fast. "What are you going to do? Let me go 
now." 
 
"You won't let me sleep on the bed, so I have no choice but to do this. You 
must be tired today too; let's rest together!" Darryl smiled and looked at her 
playfully. 
 



Then, he hugged Lolita in bed. At that moment, Darryl took in a deep breath 
and smelled the fragrance on Lolita's body. 
 
Lolita looked sexy, alluring, and had the perfect figure. Darryl had not wanted 
to seal Lolita's acupoint, but she kept looking down on him, so he wanted to 
tease her. 
 
As Darryl held Lolita's arms, she was not able to move 
 
"You bastard. Let me go!" She looked angry and blushed. 
 
Darryl shook his head and flashed her a wicked look. "We just had our 
wedding: I am now your husband. You called me a bastard and you want me 
to sleep on the ground Should I teach you a lesson?" 
 
"You..." Lolita did not know how to respond for a while and she was so 
nervous, she was about to cry. 
 
When he saw how pitiful she looked, Darryl sighed secretly and said, "Why 
don't we do this? Call me husband, and I'll let you go and sleep on the ground 
today. What do you think?" 
 
At that moment, Lolita was blushing as she was embarrassed.' Darryl is too 
much. What we have is a fake marriage, yet he wants me to call him Husband. 
However, if I don't do that, I'll have to sleep with him on the bed tonight. What 
am I going to do? 
 
Darryl could not help but laugh when she saw her hesitation. 
 
"Will you call me Husband? If you're not willing to do it, then just forget it. I'm 
going to turn off the lights and sleep," he joked. 
 
As he spoke, he was about to turn off the lights. Then, Lolita glared fiercely at 
Darryl. 'If I knew Darryl was such a bastard, I wouldn't have agreed to the fake 
marriage’ 
 
Lolita bit her lip and said softly, "Fine...husband!" 
 
After she said that, Lolita's face turned extremely red and looked incredibly 
attractive. 
 
"Oh, my wife is so obedient," Darryl responded with a smile. 
 
Then, he released her acupoint. He felt Lolita was quite cute. 



 
"You..." Lolita was furious and frustrated. 
 
In the next second, she stomped her feet. “Why aren't you getting off the bed 
yet?" 
 
"Okay, I'll get off." Darryl smiled and got out of the bed. 
 
Then, he spread the blanket on the ground to lay down. Darryl slept soundly 
that night. 
 
Early the next morning, Darryl and Lolita were called to the study room by 
Damien When they arrived, Damien stood up, smiling and said to Lolita, "My 
Good granddaughter! From now on, I shall hand over all the family businesses 
to you. I hope you'll live up to my expectations." 
 
Lolita nodded. "Don't worry, Grandfather. I will work hard!" 
 
Then, she turned to glance at Darryl. "Leave now!" 
 
‘Grandfather's about to speak about the family business later. He's a live-in 
son-in-law; how would he qualify to stay and listen,' she thought. 
 
Damien waved his hand. "Oh there's no need. He's your husband and a part 
of our family. You'll need Darryl to help you with the family businesses in the 
future." 
 
Lolita looked displeased. "Grandfather, he'll only cause trouble wherever he is. 
What help would he be?” 
 
When she thought of last night's incident where Darryl forced her to call him 
husband, Lolita was furious. 
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Darryl was delighted when he saw Lolita's expression. 'Lolita is interesting. 
She's still angry at me for last night's incident.’ 
 
"It's alright. We're family, so we can't act like strangers," Damien said, smiling. 
 
Then, Damien explained the situation of the family business in detail, Darryl 
hid his shock when he learned about the state of the Damien family. The 
Damien family was involved in many industries such as fish markets, wine 



refineries, and even had several hundred hectares of a grape plantation. Their 
businesses were doing well. 
 
However, in recent years, the businesses started to deteriorate as Damien got 
older. 
 
As Damien was talking, a servant came in suddenly and he was sweating 
profusely. "Master, something happened at the grape plantation. There was a 
huge fire last night and many grapes were destroyed." 
 
Damien and Lolita were shocked when they heard that. 
 
The grape plantation was one of the Damien family's largest businesses. It was 
destroyed by a fire overnight and the loss they suffered would be 
immeasurable. 
 
Lolita gathered her thoughts quickly and said, "I'll go take a look!" 
 
She was the head of the Damien family now, so she must go take a look when 
something happens. Then, she walked out of the study room to prepare to 
head to the plantation. Darryl followed her immediately. 
 
"Why are you following me?" Lolita frowned. 
 
Darryl smiled. "I'm also a member of the Damien family now. If such a big 
incident has happened, of course I have to go and take a a look with you." 
 
Lolita frowned and said without even thinking. “There's no need!" 
 
Then, she rode the unicorn carriage and left the mansion, leaving Darryl 
speechless. 
 
'Lolita still doesn't consider me her family,' he thought. 
 
However, Darryl was not bothered and asked the servants beside him for help. 
He was about to walk to the plantation. 
 
Screech! 
 
After leaving the mansion, he had not walked too far away when he Heard 
someone's stepping on the brakes behind him. A grand unicorn carriage was 
parked on the side of the road. 
 



Then, two huge men walked over and looked Darryl up and down. "Are you 
Darryl? Someone would like to have a chat with you. Come with us!" 
 
After they spoke, they took Darryl into the unicorn carriage. Once in the 
carriage, Darryl was stunned by what was inside. He saw a sexy figure sitting 
in the carriage quietly. She wore a long, burgundy colored dress that showed 
off her perfect figure gracefully. However, she exuded an icy aura. She was the 
leader of the Blood Hand Organization, Olena. 
 
A middle-aged man stood opposite Olena. "Mister Darryl, it's really you!" Olena 
was overjoyed to see Darryl and held his hand excitedly. 
 

Half а a month ago, Darryl was at Alandis and he was forced off the cliff by 
Roston and his people. Olena was furious when she learned about what had 
happened and scolded Roston sternly. Then, she ordered some people to 
search the cliff, but they found no trace of Darryl. Olena realized he might have 
escaped Alandis, so she sent people to investigate across the continent. 
 
It was just yesterday when Olena learned the Damien family in Pearl City had 
a wedding, and the bridegroom was called Darryl. Upon receiving that 
information, she rushed to Pearl City immediately. She was not expecting to 
bump into Darryl on the street at that moment. 
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Darryl looked calm as he smiled at Olena's enthusiasm. "Long time no see, 
Olena." 
 
"I've been looking out for news on you this whole time. I was afraid something 
had happened to you," Olena responded with a smile. 
 
Darryl smiled but did not say anything. He knew Olena was emotional, not 
because she was actually worried about his safety, but because she only cared 
about the antidote to the Affix Immortal Pill. 
 
After a brief chat, Darryl looked at the middle-aged man next to him. "This is-
" 
 
Before he could finish speaking, the man replied hurriedly, "My name is 
Cunning, and I am Miss Olena's follower.” 
 
Darryl nodded. 
 



"Mister Darryl, I heard you've married into the Damien family. Is that true?" 
Olena could not help but ask as she looked at Darryl with a a conflicted look 
in her eyes. 
 
Darryl used to be a royal knight for the Heavenly Star Principality and his 
status was supreme. However, he married into such a small family to be a live-
in son-in-law. It was unbelievable. 
 
Darryl smiled. "Why? Is there anything wrong with that?" 
 
"No, no. Nothing!" Olena shook her head and pointed at Cunning to introduce 
him.  " This is Cunning. He's the largest brewer in Pearl City. Since you're 
staying in Pearl City, he may be of help to you in the future." 
 
Then, she ordered Cunning, "Mister Darryl is a very important friend of mine. 
You must do your best if he has any orders for you in the future, understand?" 
 
"I understand." Cunning repeatedly nodded while feeling shocked. 
 
‘As the leader of the Blood Hand organization, Olena has always been cold 
and arrogant. I've never heard of her having any friends. However, she is so 
fond of this person here. This man must be extraordinary,' he thought. 
 
Then, he did a ninety-degree bow to Darryl. "Mister Darryl, I'm at Your service.” 
 
Darryl was not paying attention to Cunning's words and just nodded and 
smiled. 
 
After chatting for a while, Darryl bid Olena farewell. 
 
….. 
 
Meanwhile, at the Damien family grape plantation located in the urban area of 
Pearl City, Lolita looked horrible as she stared at the situation. The land was 
covered in a thick layer of smoke. Although the fire had already been put out, 
hundreds of acres of the plantation had been completely destroyed. 
 
Lolita's heart ached and she was furious when she looked at the land. The 
family will suffer a great loss because of the destruction. 
 
At that moment, a strange voice said from nearby, "Oops. Everything was 
burnt; such a shame." 
 



Lolita turned to see who it was and her eyebrows furrowed instantly as anger 
flashed in her eyes. She saw Grady proudly walking over to her, surrounded 
by several of his followers. The injuries on his face as a result of Darryl's 
beatings yesterday still had not healed, but he was not hiding his pride. 
 
When he arrived in front of her, Grady looked her up and down. "Lolita, you 
just got married yesterday and you've already taken over the family business? 
Such a heavy burden has fallen on such a delicate woman. It's really pitiful."+ 
 
Grady's gaze angered Lolita. 
 
"Shut up! Stop talking nonsense. My grape plantation caught fire suddenly last 
night, did you have anything to do with it?" she shouted. 
 
Grady was the type of person to seek revenge and yesterday, Darryl beat him 
up, humiliating him in public. He definitely would not have let it go so easily. 
He must have something to do with the fire; he must have ordered his people 
to set the fire. 


